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It It my Imagination, at 
ate tilings really humming 
in McLean?

I can recall, not too many 
yean ago, when there were 
no new butinenet In town, 
no new people moving 
here, no apparent program.

But thia week will tee the 
open houk of the newly re
modeled bank, and next 
week will be the grand open
ing of the nutting home.

We have new butinemet in 
town that are protpering, and 
new people moving In 
every week.

And all thia with every 
economic forecaster pre
dicting a recettlon next 
year.

But If caole price« Hay 
up, and gaaollne It not 
rationed, McLean tinuld 
have one of la  beat yean 
economically in 1979.

I # #
With the rotten winter 

weather over the United 
Statu, m an people then 
ever will be taking to the 
highway aaxt turn met on 
vacarían...and many of 
them win atop here and 
spend their money h 

Pethepa now to t o  
to mink of net 
waya to malm our little town 
mare aancttve in M tem .

We need a new tlgn Indi
cating diet McLean hai a 
muHum, for one tiling.

Every tourist who teet 
our mueeurn It Impnmed 
and if n o t e  «top to ate 
the miaeum, they win 
probably buy gu end eat 
and maybe even ahop 
in McLean.

Mr. Merchant, It would 
be to your advantage to 
malm a donation to the Mc
Lean- Alarmed Moaeum 
during iB fund-tala Lng 
dkive.

•  »«
Anotirer project that hu  

been hanging fire in recent 
month! ti the development 
of a imall down-town 
park on tire wear-bound lane 
of 1-40.

Thia addition would help 
tew  touriste, but would 
alao be a nice place for 
local people to gai 
during pretty wee 

We
oject la being held up 
»m e minor complica

tion«. but we hope they 
can be reaotved In time to 
get ttte perk under coo- 
i truc tico before Dimmer, 

i f f
Mott profemionr have a 

Hate or national amociatlon 
that represent* their group, 
but I doubt that any oualnem 
hu a better aaeociatlon than 
the Texas Press Association.

One of the many aervim 
of the TPA It to advise news
papers of fraudulent adver
tiser*. Thia la beneficial to us 
became we don't lore money 
on unpeld ark, but it la alao 
a benefit to our naden, be
came we don't accidentally 
advertise a bed business deal 
far you.

In the last few months, we 
have called TPA an several 
ads bom “out-of-town' and 
each time our intuition hu 
ptsxred correct, and the ads 
«rere placed by con artist. 

TPA does not allow us to 
i them on which adver
are bed, but tiiey do

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK IN McLEAN, 1979

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK IN McLEAN before remodeling

j j  E x tens ive  R em ode ling Com pleted

ç°î Bank To Host Open House
Area residents will have 

a chance to Inspect the 
new facilities at tin  
American National Bank 
In McLean at an open 
houre Sunday from 3 p.m . 
to 4 p.m .

Raftetimwatt will be 
served and tosu at tin  newly 
remodeled structure will be 
given.

James Allison, president, 
urged all residents to come 
by to aee tin  changes in
the building.

Remodeling of tin  facil
ity was begun last summer 
and completed recently.

A new curved counter hu 
been Installed to bettar 
serve cuttometa, Allison 
said.

The new look of tin  bank 
features a lobby area with 
a couch and chain, and 
glan-front afflo« for tin 
off lean of the bank.

The bank now hu  6760 
square feet in In building, 
with an additional 6000 
square fa«  in an adjacent 
office building, tented to 
privare firma.

Officer*, employees, 
i of tire betand dlmctoa < 

win be on hand Sunday to 
greet vlslton.
Office apace In tin  bank 

building la occupied by 
Boyd Meador Real Eataa

Commissioners Approve Fire 
Contracts, Discuss Watershed

iaoyo i
Megee fnm pt it a ,  Dr. 
Hereford^ Jake Han O, 
end Sharon Haynes, CPA.

25 Crocket 
Attend CSnfe

Twenty-five (

give n  tin Information, and 
hopefully we have saved our 

w  nom tome bed In-

The blood-chilling tret 
tin t China had invaded Viet-

Gay County Comm toton
eri nnt in executive end 
opeo lantani Friday to 
dlacun a 20 item agende 
of county bsninen.

Pampe odio announcer 
Richard J. Levafaky asked 
tin  coot tot removal of 
Dr. E.C, Hoff« from tin  
htaplttl board of manaron.

Levafaky «id tint Hosier's

fa
watenbed slang Red De« 
Creek.

A tim e men committee 
composed of commission« 
from each county was « lee 
red to study tin h am  of tin  
w a sorbed project end to

16« y  County leod-

Fotdck. “within 18 to 24 
nMnt»l * j in  «ipontlon 
h u  abo agreed to keep
McLean Hospital

Sa today to attend tin  sec
ond annual Goldan Spread 
Coach« Clinic at tin  
McLean High School audi-

cooflictof 
tin docta la
witii tin  hôpital m  provide

nam was 
headlines of every dally pa 
p a  la« week, and “
Americani I began to wan- 
dto if an  coentty (wm sllskr

The C ant votod to 
no ecttao an tin  reqr 
pending e chock of «eie

frond by 
In otinr botaren, Buddy 

Foltkk, a leprceesaettvo 
at American Medicei b -  
KmathnaL presented enmneroanmeerovef
revised proponi f a  tin  
leering at Highland and 
McLean County Haapink. 
The proponi w« appro- 

‘ i itmlliro »  AMIto

Tbno eorpoatloaa aie 
intonated in tin  county 
metileni market, according 
to ti»  Pampe Newa article, 
AMI, Hospital Co^anttoo 
of America, anti Hospital 
Affiliai« lanroadonel.
The court b  

to main •

ea lamie Tiew,
Woods, Donna Me Anear, 
Diana McAneat, and Sally 
Haynaa registered tin 
ooroim u  tiny antved.

£
t  tro

Iba i
«  and taw ritual [

i by loa Alton, When-

I don't claim to be aa ex
po« on foreign affala, ani 
I certa Inly doni know tin 

fa
I (tod tin t 11 

Sne DISTAPP Fige B

According to 
Newt, In an rottela 
by Dan Lackey, a half

Bnah, Wrot Texas l
•ñáfñSm ím  AMlh tathmly expac tod by April. ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ ¡ J  S t o H H b l
oriffinâl kitiiWT n o a o n l l i  ofbet Action, s it  ftriMwil «m a M  ^ ----- iilroia
Which incited  a toan Cote autftorlxed row fba S S L
aMv (hn m ia witii a he* con Slatti WtiM tot M BB00 nmm«  five ynea witii a ba
de mat OÍ STB, 000 p a
yero, and I 
totaling up tq 1760, ooo, 

to i n  new proponi* AMI 
Ito to d M aam  

Ito

around a caff-Iky tanch to 
tMcoMbn até» pede

Council Hires Management 
Team v Discusses Celebrafioii
The McLean city coun

cil met Feb. IS to dlacun 
a lengthy agenda of city 
baineaa,

Billy Tayla and Grady Hol- 
lifleld of the Panhandle Re
gional Planning Commis
sion met with die coun
cil and agreed to handle the 
contractual aj r̂eements 
related to the cltyto appli
cation f a  a loan from the 
Farmers Home Administra
tion. Councilman decided 
that the employment of 
Tayla and Houlfleld might 
expedite the loan agree
ment which h u  been 
pending fa  ova a year.

The council decided to 
serve u  the Equalisation 
Board f a  city tax«.

A resolution to remain In 
the current retirement plan 
fa  city employe« w u ad
opted.

The council authorised 
Maya Sam Haynes to sign an 
agreement with the Texas 
State Highway Department 
providing fa  tin state to by 
utility lin a  under the new 
coatruction of Interstate 40, 

Council members discussed 
the cltyto participation in the 
birthday celebration f a  Mc
Lean scheduled fat June 16. 
Plans were discussed to bona 
former mayors, councilman, 
and city employe« u  put 
of the celebration.

Council woman Ruth Magee 
suggested tin t the city spon
sor an enay contest fa  sch
ool students, with prize* fa  
tin  be« essays on Vhy I 
Lika McLean.*

During the lengthy meeting, 
councilman discuned the wage 
of gaaollne in city vehicles, 
diacuared the proven made in 
cleaning up abondoned bulla- 
lap  in tin  town, and voted 
to pay all current bills,

Feb. 27 wu n t  u  an ex- 
cutive meeting of tin  coun
cil to discuss city employee 
evaluation. Each employee 
will be intetviewed by tin 

and evaluated during 
closed meeting.

CouncIlmen decided to 
study the feulbillty of procur
ing a booster pump to get 
more gu from city gu welb.

Present at the meeting 
were Bill McMorriea. engine« 
fa  the city; Tayla; HoQlfield; 
city superintendent Bob Glenn; 
city secretary Stella Lee; and 
councilmemben Dale Glut, 
George Terry, Ruth Magee, 
Mlro Pakan, and Boyd Mea
dor; and Mayor Haynea.

McLaan 
ICA Class 
Registration Sat

Registration f a  tin Emer
gency Medical Care clan 
hu  been set fa  Feb. 23 
at 6:30 p.m , at the McLean 
Fire Station, according to 
Jim McDonald, fire chief.

The ECA c u n «  aw open 
to the general public. Mc
Donald Mid that basic life
saving techniques will be 
taught. Times f a  tin  clan«  
will be set following regia- 
nation.

Students will pay a tui
tion of about IB . McDon
ald u id , depending on the 
amount of charge for tin 
textbooks. Students must 
be 18 by the end of 1979 
to be registered by tin  in n  
u  an ECA attendant, but 
anyone may take tin clan.

There mutt be a mini
mum of 20 HudenB fat the 
clan to form.

Blood P re s s u re  
C l in ic  S chedu led  
For Feb. 27.

The Texu Department at 
Health win conduct a blood 
pressure clink Feb. 22 Iron 
1 p.m . to 4 p.m. at the 
Youag-At-Heait club building 
la McLean. The service Is 
open to all, free of charge.

Shorty Glass 
Named DAR 
Good Gtizon

Sherry Gian at McLean will 
be among ftye ana seniors 
to be honored u  Good Citi
zens of senior clam s of tin  
area by the Lu Pampas Chap- 
tot at Daughters of tin  Amer
ican Revolution at a colonial 
tea on Feb. 18 at 2 p.m . at 
the Senia Citizens Centre at 
600 W. Francis.

Each area high school senia 
clan selected three of their 
mem ben who have quaUttn 
of leadenhlp, dependability, 
service, and patriotism.
From tim e throe tin  faculty 
ipernors of tin respective sch
ools chaw one member to 
represent each high school.

Good Citiaem who a n  be
ing homed ate Shoty Gian, 
McLean; Melinda CoWnrwath, 
Pam pa; Keith Itobanou. Lefors; 
Beth Wills, Wheeler, and Bob
by Whin, Groom.

Each Good Ctttaro arowosed 
a questional» to tew  how 
he at tin  Ins fulfilled quali
fications of a good clttoon 
and to (how knowledge of 
su n  and national governme
nt. The quastionalns will 
serve u  a basis f a  Lu Pam- 
p u ' selection of a Good Clt- 
lzen to eorer sa t 
tion. The winning ti 
Good Citizen will M 
ed a pin and a $100 Savings 
Bond. From tin  Hate winn
ers will be selected a nation
al wlmrer «too win receive a 
$1000 scholarship and a Re
vere bowl.

Sherry Gian la tin daugh
ter of Mr. and Mb .  Dale 
Gian of McLean. Are la 
active in m ale, wm dram 
major tim e yean, in All- 
Region band two yuan, wu 
nominated f a  tin  AQ-Amer 
See GOOD ClTlZiN Page 2
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Miss McUon Pageant To Ba Prof ited
Twenty-sii McLean High Ha, poaonaUty. pace, and Melero

School girti will parada acras beauty. Throe ow-of-nwe RMgway
tite «roe at tin  Melero High * tn  interview t e  oro- Bateay. Melero V étete
itiiMañtilirm Saanday night to tostante daring a formal n a , JQ1 Trow, T o n t Electric;
t e  arnesi Mitt McLean png- pneedtog tin  pagean t. Rowans Beh, C etero* An*

t in  bromy eo e in t tpomor-
ed titit row by tin Atom
ButarenLeedm of America Gkh parffcipattog and tinto t e i  Hato Pa 
and Motiren hn., will lea- tpomoa are Rachel Glean, UK Disto
tero tin gliteto boto tolormal teto 
rod formal attiro. ettyo

The gfch an Jasfced rope- Lantoto PlewatjBa%Heyte lea PAOBANI •
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OPINIONS
VIEWS EXPRESSED ARE THE EDITOR'S,
UNLESS OTHERWISE NO TED...’. ...............

IF YOU HAVE AN OPINION ON ANY CURRENT 
SUBJECT. WE WELCOME YOUR SIGNED LETTERS..

AMERICA'S DANGEROUS 
FOREIGN DEPENDENCY

A meric* Y dependence on 
foreign oil, and the possi- 
ble danger to out economy 
becaure of that depen
dence, hai been given am - 
pie publicity.

But we have a dependence 
on foreign countriea that la 
even more frightening and 

dangeroua to our way of 
l if e .. . . (h e  dependence for 
imported blood.

More than 30 percent of 
the blood needed by hot- 
pita la and laboratory  has 
to be imported from Europe, 
Why? Because only three 
percent of the people in the 
United States respond to 
public appeals for blood do
nors.

Recently the Lions Club 
conducted a blood drive in 
McLean. At that time there 
were six McLean residents 
in area hospitals who need
ed blood, rhe response in 
McLean was sad ...th e  
blood bank left our town 
with a total of 6 pints of 
blood. *

In a recent column in the 
Amarillo Daily Newt, Vir*

Sinia Payette Mid that what 
i frightening about the 

scarcity of blood is that 
we are still dependent on 
the "blood-far-bucks collec
tor* who often (not always) 
operate out of dingy store 
fronts and take on almost 
anybody who walks in.
Or, more likely, staggeis 
in . ’

She says that most people 
who can be counted on as 
"regulars" are usually dere
lict types who trade their

LETTER
TO THE EDITOR

I plan to come to your 
homecoming celebration 
Saturday lune 16. I am 
looking forward to seeing 
a ll my farmer students and 
football players.

I will write Averill and 
Crickett Christian and 
let them know about the 
affair.

1 am looking forward to 
teeing all my friends. 
Sincerely yours.
Coach Bill AUen 
P.S. I will be able to stay 
only one day at I am run
ning a boys and girls camp 
in Colorado.

blood for money.
And that's why to  many 

transfusion patients wind 
up with infectious hepatitis.

Many people are frightened 
of giving blood, but these 
is really no cause for con
cern. if you donate your 
blood, you are given a 
mini-medical exam far 
free, including blood 
pressure, herrxglobln count, 
temperature, tests for 
hepatitis and syphilis, med
ical history, and an ID card 
with your blood type.

If this exam turns up any 
irregularity in your blood, 
you are notified ...free. 

Under a new federal poli

cy which began in 1972, fee 
government set up a policy 
of total coverage, giving 
each community the respon
sibility to make blood avail
able to anybody who needs 
it, with special emphasis 
on high quality and low 
cost.

McLean undoubtedly has 
an overdraft a t the blood 
bank in Amarillo.

The next time you Vs 
close to the blood bank in 
Amarillo, why not drop in 
and donate a pint of blood.

Your donation just ml 
be the one pint of bio 
needed to uv e  a life.

BE POLITE -

Saturday night, the annu
al Mias McLean pageant 
will be in the high school 
auditorium and the people 
attending will face an 
irritable situation that 
could easily be remedied.

For the last several years, 
the audiences at evens 
held in the auditorium 
have had difficulty hearing 
what's going on on the 
»««Re.

The accoustics in the 
recently remodeled audi
torium are good; the speak
er system is adequate. The 
problem comes from youn
gster* who are brought to

BE QUIET
the auditorium by their 
parents, and then promptly 
allowed to wander away, 
running up and down the 
aisles and talking.

It may be that parents 
are not aware that their 
children are causing the 
uproar; it alao may be that 
they don't care.

When you go to the pa
geant, you will pay an 
admission price to get In, 
and you deserve to be able 
to hear whatV going on.

If you ate planning to take 
your children, keep them 
tirmly in tow, and letV 
all enjoy the pageant.

GEORGE’S
BIRTHDAY

Today is the birthday of the 
father of our country, George 
Washington. In a day when 
there are no heroes left for 
young people to idolize, it 
is doubly important that we 
remember our heroes of an 
earlier tim e.

Washington does not fit the 
mold of a modern revolution- 
ary.

He was wealthy, well-edu
cated, and definitely a part 
of the establishment. He did, 
however, have long hair!

But he did not like oppres-

DI STAFF Continued From Page 1
point toward the Indochina 
countries.

These countries have been 
at war with each other for 
over 1000 years, and I don't 
think our Intervention will 
solve these poor people's 
problems. Surely the long 
American involvement in 
Viet Nam proved that.

As the mother of a teen- 
aged, draft-age son, I 
can only Join others in pray-

G 00D  C IT IZ E N
Continued From Page 1

lean McDonald V Band, and 
participated in the FHA state 

choir. She it presently serv
ing as student council presi
dent at McLean High School.

Mitt Glass plant to attend 
college at West Texas S ate 
University.

lng that the problems in this 
area of the world are solved 
without war.

The picture in last week's 
paper of the Fast house Is 
now the Craig Morris home 
north of McLean on the 
Pampa highway. Next 
time you drive to Pampa, 
look at the home. It Is 
still just at beautiful as It 
was then.

hanged, and the U.S, 
might never have existed.

Take a minute today, and 
remember old George on the 
247th anniversary of his birth.

PAGEANT
Continued From Page 1 

liams Appliances; Leslie Ski
pper, Donut Shop.

And Missy Billingsley, Mc
Lean Hardware; TamI Smith, 
Shirleys Beauty Shop; Tammy 
Killham, Bentleys Fertilizer; 
Cindy Can, Stewarts Texaco; 
Robin Smith, Jane Simpsons 
Agency; Judy Trew, Parson 
Drug; Beth Smitherman, Diary 
Queen; Jamie Glass, Cowboy 
Drive In; Suzanne Bradley, 
Pucketts, and Rhonda Woods, 
The Pot Pourel Shop.

MATHS.........
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Texas Drops 
To 33rd Rank 
Among States

Texet hM (hopped from Sbt 
(o 33rd piece among fee 60 
itaiM in avenge annual taleiy 
earned by in  public achool teac
hers, according to a national 
lucvey.

Source for Rut Is a chan 
giving ESTIMATES OP SCHOOL 
STATISTICS, 1978-79, com
piled by toe National Education 
Aaaociatton horn salary dsn 
supplied by toe 60 stole depart
ment* of education.

Last year «he Texai Education 
Agency estimated that toe ave
nge telaiy paid to clemoom 
teachers in toe state would be 
$12, 820, That tanked Texas 
30th among sates in estimated 
salaries for 1977-78.

The stoto-by-sate averages 
of salaries actually paid last 
year toow that Texas tsachen 
received an avenge of only 
112,634, « » 8 8  below toe 
ftgun estimated.
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slon, and so a small coterie 
of equally outraged men gat
hered around Washington, and 
the revolutionary war began.

These men endangered not 
only their lives and the lives 
of their fam ille* ...they stood 
to lose every thing they owned, 
Had they lost the revolution, 
all of them would have been

March
Tka following n n w  w UrtaS by I k  
T o u o  Tourte D m W p a t U  A rtw y ,  
art but > four of tbo m oo, rirr lfeM  
rorrootional opportunltloo offerte by 
ramm uoltlM trrooo th* State A  
more compl.tr Uotlna of Tomo m a t e  
may bo obtolnte fro. of «bora» by 
w ritloa T E X A S .  D rpL  C. Baa M44. 
Atte la  71741.

1 RICHARD 0 . POUND
Funeral services for Rich

ard O, Pound, 73, of Okla
homa City, were held t t  
2 p.m . Monday In the chap
el of the Guardian Puneial 
Home in Oklahoma City.

Officiating at the services 
was the Rev. Marian Been.

Pound, bom Nov, 6, 1906, 
in Beaver County, Okla., 
died at 10:46 p.m . Friday 
at the Edmond Nursing Can
tor, Hu was a retired car
penter and moved to Okla
homa City from Woodward, 
OMa., In 1941.

He was a member of tha 
Edmond Chtnch of Christ.

Ha is smvtvad by two 
dstighten; Phyllis Sting- 
fellow of Oklahoma City and 
Dekrie Bailey of McLean; 
a »on-in-law, OtvUla 
Brandson of Oklahoma City; 
fow tifttfs, low Noil of 
Logan, Okie., Alios Hart
man of Tulsa, Okie.,
LatuatectorofPUSuppI]. ,

Psack Blare**» Trails sf Fred
ericksburg and Gillespie Coun
ty. About tbs first of March 
spring burets forth In all of 
its beauty in the peach or
chards surrounding tbs Hill 
Country town of Fredericks
burg. Scenic routes through 
prime peach blossom territory 
hevo boon produced by tbs 
Fredericksburg Chamber of 
Commerce and may be ob
tained free nt the chamber 
office or by writing Box &06T, 
Fredericksburg 78824 (512-
•87-3444).

March I  getend Annuel Mid- 
Winter Aireke, Confederate 
Air Ferre Handgaarteru, Har
lingen. Featuring approxima
tely 60 World War II aircraft, 
the show will bo highlighted 
by reenactment of air bettlsa. 
Thinge start with a fly-by at 
10 a.m. with the main «how 
scheduled from 1-4:» pm. 
Tickets are 88 for adults, $1 
for students <8 through 18) 
and free for there under six. 
For additional Information 
contact the Confederate Air 
Forre, Box CAF-T, Harlingen 
78660 ( 612-438-1666).

Q: My husband and 1

is!*?2 
14.7*9 14.4M 
14.219 
14.700 
14.199 
14.194 
14.009

il
m

lng a divorce after being 
m arried unly six weeks. 
The law yer I hired re 
quired full payment in 
advance and yet he has 
dene nothing for hia fee. 
What recourse does a 
client have in the event 
an attorney does not do 
the legal work he was 
hired Ibr? Can 1 get my 
money bock?

A: The. relationship be
tween an attorney and 
client ia a contractual re
lationship subject to the 
provisions of the State Bar 
Act and the Code of Pro
fessional Responsibility. If 
you believe your attorney 
has not acted according to 
the provisions of these you 
should contact your local 
State Bar Grievance Com
mittee for assistance and 
advice. There ia no charge 
to appear before this con
fidential committee and 
you can determine the 
Chairman of your local 
grievance committee by 
contacting the President of 
your local Bar Association 
or by calling the State Bar 
of Texas.

Q: Can a doctor or hos
pital perform  an autopay 
on the body of a patient 
who died in that hospital 
without obtaining per
mission from the patient 
before death, or without 
pcrmlm itn of relatives?

A: A coroner who has 
reason to suspect foul play 
in connection with a death 
has authority to order an 
autopsy to determine the 
cause of death. However, 
any other interference with 
a deceased" person's body, 
without first obtaining con

tent of the surviving spouae 
or next of kin. is prohib
ited by law. Any unautho
rized interference with a 
deceased person’s body 
may provide the basis for 
a suit for damages filed by 
the peraon entitled to its 
custody.

Q: My husband and I 
are in our late 66**. We 
have ne will and ne chil
dren. When one of us dies 
would the survivor bo en
titled to outright ow ner
ship of our personal and 
real estate holding* that 
we have accumulated to
gether? Could the inlaw* 
of the deeeeaed secure 
any part of these proper
ties?

A: Your question is spe
cifically governed by Sec
tion 38 and Section 46 of 
the Texas Probate Code. 
Under Section 46 all of the 
deceaaed'i interoat in com
munity property would 
past to the survivor. Under 
Section 38. one half of the 
deceased’s separate prop- 
erty-would poos to the sur
vivor of the marriage and 
one half would pass to the 
heira of the deceased, ex
cept that if the deceased ia 
not survived by hia or her 
mother, father, brothers, 
or sisters or descendants 
of brothers and sisters, the 
whole of the decedent's sep- • 
srste property shall pass 
to the survivor of the mar
riage. A joint or separate 
will by you and your hus
band is certainly advisable.

Sta* n a r  «Murar la *Vaa aaS Um 
Laa  - h a k  Oar of TWiar. r  o  Ora

«SII». 
M a r  la

The
Consumer
Alert

by Mark White 
Attorney General

AUSTIN-As th* cost of 
living continu« to rise, so 
dree the number of deceptive 
offers urging individuals to 
‘make money at home in your

While such gimmicks are 
not now, they ere «spectally 
unwelcome during a time

searching lor ways to 
enough to moot th e ir 
obligations, and when they 
mag be counting an earnings 
from tbs advortired "work nt 
home* plan to sneered.

Lawyers in our Attorney 
Generol's Consumer Protec- 
lion and Antitrust Division

lists which aire are supplied to

Almost all of the persona 
who respond to sueh ode not 
only bore no profits to (bow. 
but they are aieo out the 
upon— of the materiale, 
moiling lista, end postage

One other typical aspect of 
the phony work ot home ‘

led to believe the company will 
buy back the products “tf they 
are up to our standards’ in 
care they da not ssiL

Typically, the feeds dent 
seil the company wont buy 
them bock, and the consumer 
onde up triti» e grms «  two of 
too product in hie or ter

many legitimate offers for 
portone to make money from 
work dene in the boms, it 
seems that at present toe 
fraadulsnt piano are th* ones 
that are proliferati»«.

Such work nt home schemes 
in

Other deceptive tactics 
includa componisi that offer 
h r solo instruction boskliti 
and sthor malarial t o  bsromid 
far a profit 8omotimre too 
consumsr doesn't receive 
shipment after sending 

Other times tha
They can generally be
I A,_ t|H«d S-— — * a. —  - » »
K M M i r i M  D W I U M  UWJf B lff lO il

always
far little

too UR.
Printing Office. 

Our Csneumer Protection 
and A atitrast Division

S T A T I  C A P I T A L

niunuumo
ly Lyndol WMssu 

TIXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

A U S T IN  — Oov. Bill 
Clemsnts. two of torre Tex
as Railroad Conuaiaionan 
and the T ore Energy Ad
visory Council ail ---- * '

bid over toe same awaiting 
erme a shortage of fuel to 
run the notion on.

faction because of toe cut
back in crude oil from Iran. 
The mideast country supplies 
10 percent of the world's oil 
and five percent of that is 
lobbied up by the U.S.

Focrnsr said ha was not 
“alarmed" even though the 
MlHHi't reserves hid fftHen 
to a 70-day supply. "Whan 

; we reach a 60-day reeerve," 
Nugent remarked, "Schtoa- 
inger (Energy Secretary 
/autos Schlesinger) will be 
extremely nervous." At thevnu^uiwpsy »red verx^^ res SÎ O

time of .the 1973-74 Arab 
oil embargo that created 
shortages and long bare at'

country, th* normal US. re
serve wee 34 days.

"I think we are in the 
most precarious international 
situation sine« World War 
II," announced Wallace, a 
frequent critic of the nation
al energy policy fosgsd by 
the Carter administration. A 
strategy Wallace feels on

to expected shortagn. “I 
don't see the administration - 
encouraging production," 
Wallace remarked.

In an emergency meeting . 
of the Texas Enetgy Advi
sory Council called to con
sider the repercussions of 
cutbacks in Iranian oil a 
resolution offered by Wal- 
lace celled on the tuition to 
begin a no holm barred ef
fort to produce the energy 
needed to keep the nation 
running. "We must fact up 
to the problem." Wallace 
said before attending the 
council meeting. “The thrust 
of the nation's energy policy 
needs to be changed."

Ironically, in the first in
teresting action on toe Houm 
flow, the leaders of what 
Speaker Bin Clayton calls 
the “loyal" opposition man
ned to slash in half an 
emergency ippfopnttHMw 
bill fw the RRC and speci
fied that toe money be spent 
only to implement the fed
eral National Ore Policy Act 
of 1978. Typically. Clayton 
said he didn’t think passage 
of the original appropriation 
was a tost of his authority

ia not “Bra
care." Th* govwaw said ha

(teetered: “We do 
have an energy crisis," and ' 
«rent on to bombard Presi
dent Carter tor having failed 
so for in securing an oil and 
gas deal with Mexico.

On too homo from, Rail- 
rood Commissioner Jim Nu
gent made tha first rt"||i»g 
revelation that gas rationing 

Hia remarks 
a speech in 

Dallas. Fellow CosnmisMon- 
er Mack Wallace was quick 
to agree. "We are taking 

ning our gasoline 
m peace time," said

Wallace.
John Poerncr, the chair

man of the three-member 
RRC, was the Ions voire of 
optimism. Ho disagreed with 
his colleagues but did 
it was “possible" that 
time dy^ng the comiiq

the U.S. might face a

referring to his pro 
I fw dealing with Maxi- 

tonal» employed il
legally in the U J. “The word 
is obaoitoue to some." Cfem-
- -M- « ‘« A - J  44re---------»*cols MmiiicQ, so Draccro
is out.

"Excessive" is to. Ctom-

The magic word fw Oov.

W o o d v ilb  h a s  
S h iv e r s  M u s e u m

WOOD VILLE—nda 
Beat Taxai

Ito Al

ibis
questions about the 160.000- 
member Texas Public Em
ployees Association'» de
mand fw a 10.2 percent pay 
increase. Last weak, tha gov-

tive Budget Board's proposed
22

“Unimaginative" w as

a Depart- 
of Public Safety plan 

to combat illegal drugs. The 
cver-active governw hat 
taken to re-writing what the 
DPS handed him.

Wiretaps are already part 
of the DPS strategy, and 
Clements backs such an 
tore, but if he doesn't watch 
it, the governw may come 
up with a dry hole. Lt. Oov. 
Bill Hobby says a law legal
izing wiretap* in narcotics 
cases will most likely gtt un
plugged to the Senate.

With that in mind. Clem
ents announced the Creation 
of a citizens committee to 
help him in his crusade 
against drug trafficking. H. 
Rom Perot, head of one of 
the world's largest computer 
firms, was named to chair 
the 10-member panel. Perot 
is from Clements' old stomp
ing grounds—Dellas. The 
remaining members of the 
committee, dubbed Texan» 
War Against Drop." will be 
named later.

The Ture Court 
e  alesanti- 

IM ü  I ht practice of 
ure io licensed phy-

And the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals upheld toe
1 M h h re tt r n in i pel n — a !Ifto rooocry conviction 01

player Warren Wells.

Speaking figuratively, of 
course, Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
said the “Moodiest" struggle 
of the 64th aemtoa might 
well come over attempts to 
raise the home mortgage 
ceiling. But aW a drop was 
spilled this week a* House 
and Senate committees failed 
to act on legislation *** 
would raise the home loan 
interest rate from 10 to 12

In th* meantime, legisla
te be sharpening 

over the quretioo 
of when to hold a presiden
tial primary. Tha Houre 
P6yTttAfvt Committee met to 
diacuas changing toe dales of 
state primary flection* but 
ended up spending most of 
their time arguing over a 
pmidentiil primary.

House Speak *r Bill Clay
ton and Hobby back a pres- 
•dentil! primary in March 
with normal state primaries 
in July, shortening toe cam
paign samoa. The State 
Democratic Executive Com
mittee doesn't like it. Demo
cratic National Chairman 
John C. White doesn't like 
it. GOP State Chairman Ray 
Barnhart doesn't like it And 
one other Texas Republican 
isn't so hot about tot ids*

has wanted ha will veto a

toe time 
and the

odd may be

Charity (and rabid fans of 
toe gemei may wag cotre up 
toe big triaaan if •<

Ì

atari toe U J  Ptatal and Store da iifram  M e l  Z T Z ^ ^ m r e t r e
R feap rereS retey  bp so- *  W  te*

p' , ___ _______  pateMMML I t e  charge fe te  re »  of tea premito most pa
t  f e re t  dempfenta «arodn jte^red  86 ^ ^ N M ^ t f e a rittbfe
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Aianrood Board To Toko Action

Bata Sigma Phi 
Crowns Quoons

Me Lein tad Shim rock chip- 
ten of Beta Sigma Phi met 
Feb. 3 at toe McLean Coun- 
tty Club for a Joint meeting 
to crown the queen of each 
club.

Club pieiidenn. Linda Mc- 
Donild of McLean, and Carol
yn Ban of Shamrock welcomed 
the guean, and each member 
introduced her huaband.

Shamrock ipooaor Mn. Mar
garet Howe announced the 
Shamrock club queen, Mn. 
Sherry A da mi, who wu pre- 
aented yellow roan and crow
ned by her huiband Troy 
Adana.

Suay Lee announced McLean h 
queen Linda McDonald who 
waa crowned and preiented 
yellow roaei.

ASout 76 people attended 
the crowning, and the dance 
which followed. Judged 1

The at

Five generation« gather for photograph above: 
nr Roaaon; Daughter Elba Litchfield, Phoenix. At 
daughter, Barbara Clark, Little Rock, Ark. Great-gtend

Mn. Han- 
leld, Phoenix, Aria.; Grand-

da ugh ter, Pam Mam, Little Rock, Ark. Great -Great-Grand
son, Chauncey Mann, Little Rock, Ark.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEB. 22 - EX-STUDENTS MEETING - Sam 

• Haynei Home - 7 p, m.
FEB. 23 - Quarter Tests for It. and Sr. High 
FEB. 24 - Junior Livestock Booster Club 'Bidden 

Breakfast - 7 a.m . - Miss McLean 
Beauty Pageant. High School Auditor
ium. • 7:30 p.m .

FEB. 26 - Open House - American National Bank 
FEB. 26 - Quarter Tests 
FEB, 27 - In-service far teachers; holiday for 

students
MAR. 3 - Irish Track Meet - McLean 4-H and 

FFA Stock Show
MAR. 4- Nursing Home Open House • Thomas 

Nursing Home 
MAR. 6 - Lions Club 
MAR. 6 - Open Houae at public schools

Booster dub 
Plans 'Biddars 
Braakfasf

McLean Junior Ureteock 
Booster Club met Feb. 16 
to diacuM plana for a "Bid
ders Breakfast* to ba held 
Sat. Feb. 24 from 7 to 9 
a.m . at toe Chinch of Christ 
Annex Building.

President David Woods 
•aid, "In gik manner we 
can show out appreciation to 
the Individuals and buslnaai- 
ea in McLean that supported 
our 4-H sod PFA youngsters 
last year at toe tala in Para- 
pa, and aak for their contin
ued support for this year* 
•a le .“

The club was organised 
last year to help promote 
and support the 4-H and 
FFA boys and girls who have 
beef end hog projects.

Mclsan has 36 entries in 
stoat and pig competition. 
Livestock win be shown and 

locally March 3. 
county show wUl be held 

In Pampa March 10, and toe 
Top O ' Texas show, Masch B .

Auction and tala of ani
mal* wUl be held March 14 at 
Clyde Csmith Arena In Para- 
P*.

The breakfast banquet 
of pancakes, earn, sausage, 
Macula pnd allthe trim
mings b open to aU sup
portive members of the 
community and any par- 
tons Interested in Joining 
the booster club.

Q u a r te r  Tests 
S chedu led  A t  M H S
McLean High School and 

Junior High students who have 
few absences and a high en
ough grade average will have 
a tone-day holiday this weak, 
when grades 7-12 wUl take 
quarter tests.

Qnaitar tests a n  scheduled 
Friday and Monday.

All studeon, grades K-B 
will have a holiday Tuesday 
when McLean's teachers will 
g^to Wheeler far an ln-terv-

X.

Tlie French 
Connection

The glamorous French cradlephone haa been reborn in America, 
where it’s known as Antique Gold* Its carved gold-colored figures and 
rich ivory tnm make it the last word in period-style decor.

And, because it s genuine Bell, you know you're getting top quality. 
You never have to worry about repairs, either, because the Bell System 
retains ownership of your phone's working components and repairs them 
without additional charge anytime there's a problem.

Make your French Connection at your nearest PhoneCenter Store, 
where you can also choose from a variety of other colorful and attractive 
styles. Or call your local Southwestern Bell business office Chooee 
a phone that's genuinely you and genuine Beil

The Antique Gold. $24 a month lor five months 0 « •  one-time charge of $130.
Pncmi do not include Su m  or. d applicable inmalhOoa and racumruj chargm  
II naeauarr. tmannp aid adaptor* art amiable Irom your telephone company

Haentered tradomatk oi Amanean Telecommi Corporation

@ SouthwiflMn Bol

THBGBO ICIlBTanBB. B B CHPOBBT

The A United school bosrd 
met in •  celled meering Feb, 
•  tod voted to Mbs legal 
•ctfou age Inst delinquent tax 
paym  in the district.

Tbs board also tat April 7 
fot tos election of school 
boaid mom bon. These pari
do® will be opeo s t the elec
tion. Dsn KsIIk , who to- 
signed his post, Dick Bode, 
end Dos WUtoo, wito ex
piring torra are toe i 
members whose potiti 
will be up foe election.

toatMitolBWI
filling far ton sea* must do 
so no mow toan 26 days and 
no In* than 10 daw before

* y .
Ing toe i

i Dick I
and board membra Fay 
Connor, Phillip Gibson, 
Carolvq Stokes. Don WilsonwMeweris wvu vv ŝrll

and Carol S oil« . Also at
tending were superintendent 
Liny Long, secretary Nall 
Fulfaright, and John Stokes 
and Wyeto Osborne,

rr \vv McLean Briefs J?
Sheri Haynes, a senior at 

WayUnd Baptist College In 
Plainview, wu one ofi5 
nominee* for 1979 home
coming queen at toe 
school.

Brenda Schmidt of San
ta 1979

at a homecoming 
banquet last Friday night. 
Runners-up were Kathy 
Hanton of SoutoUke and 
Janet Mlnan at Lubbock.

Mist Haynes Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mn. 
John M. Haynes of McLean.

Visiting Mr. and Mn.
J.I. Martin dale over the 
weekend were Mr, and 
Mn. Clifford Martlndale 
and family at Pampa, Mr. 
and Mn. BUI Moore and 
family of Amarillo, Ban 
Martlndale and hit wife 
of Shamrock, and Mr. and 
Mn. Jack Hiett and 
J.B. at Shamrock.MB

France* Cook at Tatum, 
N.M. visited with Bobbl, 
Robin, and Quinton Biown 
over toe weekend.

• • •
Paul Macina, Mike John

son, and Jim Allison re
tuned recently from a 
thirty minute fishing nip. 
The reported catch was a 
lot of bad weather, a com
mon problem among Feb
ruary anglen.* • •

Among toote attending toe 
Waylaod-New Mexico 
women's basketball game 
at Plainview Saturday were 
George Belt, Tom Eck, 
Johnny Haynes, Joyce Hay
nes, John C. Haynes,
Gla dys Smith, Mike 
Haynes, and David Haynes, 
all at McLean, Sam Haynes 
of Canyon, Morse Haynes 
at Lubbock, and Tina 
81inker of Lockney.

Ml

Visiting Mr, and Mn.
Jerry Don Cook this week
end were Mn. Cook's par
ents, Mr. and Mn. E.C. 
Lackey and son Brent, and 
Mr. Cook's mother Frances
Cook, all of Tatum, N.M.

• • •
Dorman and Jodi Thomas 

were visited recently by 
their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mn. Kent
Payne from Dalhan.

• • •
Juliana Crockett wu hon

ored an her fifth birthday - 
with a party given by Al
berta Fry. Attending the 
festivities were her grand
parents, Mi. and Mn.
Emory Crockett and Mr. 
and Mn. M.M. Burroughs; 
her parents, David and 
Dixie Jo, h «  brotfrj 
Brack, sister Shawm Quin
ton Brown; Robin Brown; and 
Bobbl Brown. Min Crockett 
received many lovely giftt.

Mr. end Mn. Wayne 
Carter and Kristina

Louise Enklna and Laves- 
ne Johnstoa vlilted Mr. 
and Mn. Boyd Raeves lest 
week.

• • •
Buck Henley 1s stUl a 

patient at High Plains Bap- 
tlst Hospital u  Amarlllo.

IM

Jen Roberts is a patient 
in the intensive caie unit 
U High Plaint Bapdst Hos
pital ln AmariUo. H II 
daughtar Louwarma and son 
Jasas Wayne are boto wito
hlm at thé bospinl,

• • •
Mr. and Mn. Carey Dca 

Smith and Llnda Ridgway 
went to Dallas to market

recently from a trip to 
Ode-a and Lubbock. While 
in Lubbock, tony ware 
the guests of Mr. and Mn.
Rick Evens.• • •

Mn. Ruth Wire wu honor
ed with a surprise birthday 
party Saturday at the home 
of her daughter, Mn. Bob 
Holwick. Attending the 
luncheon were Mr. and 
Mn. Wayne Carter and 
Kristina and Mr. and Mn. 
Steve Carter and Casey at 
McLean; Mrs. Bill Crockett, 
Kye and Kali, and Mn.
Kitten Bennett of Ft. Smith; 
and Mr. and Mn. C ul 
Carter of Clarendon. Hot
ting the luncheon were 
Mr. and Mn. Bob Holwick. 
Calle and Von..«  .

Mn. Faye Jonas wu given 
a surprise birthday party 
last weekend by Sharisa 
Taylor. Attending ware I* 
tens Mullsnax, Louise 
Dickinson, Gladys Smith, 
Mildred Mantooto, Myrtle 
Allen, Maggie Johnston, 
Wanda Sharp, and Cleo 
Turpen. • • •

McLean firemen responded 
to a call at toe W.O. Horn- 
mel home Saturday morning. 
Quick action by the volunt- 
een contained toe fire, which 
slightly damaged the back 
porch and an ounlde wall 
of toe home.

Y o u n g -A t-H e a r ts  
Reach H alfw ay M a rk

The fund drive for toe 
Young-At-Heart chib 
building h u  reached half 
lit goal, acccring to Bertha 
Smith, president.

The club needs 36,000 
to purchase toe building 
they are now renting.

Donors this week were 
Creed Lamb, Maty Groves, 
Lois Bentley, Thorou Nur
sing Home, Joe Magee,
BIU Graham, E.L. Wat
son, looks Turner, and 
Mary Dwyer.

M cLean FHA To S e ll I  
T u pp e rw a re  P ro d u c ts

FHA sponsor Mn. Date 
Gian hu  announced that FHA 
membra win be teUlrw Tup- 
perwen this week. Thfi b 
toe last week that this pro
duct wUl be available In toe 
McLean area, according to 
Mn. Gian, so anyone inter
ested In buying toe product 
should contact eithes an FHA 
member at Mra. Gla«,

Mn. Alice Short Smith, long-time resident of McLean, 
wu honored at a birthday party Sunday at her home in 
McLean. (Photo by Linda Ha you)

Ex-Studants Association To Moat
1%e McLean Ex-Student 

Anoctarion will meet 
Thursday (tonight) at 7 
p.m , at the Sam Haynes 
home, 317 Walnut, accor
ding to Haynes, ex-student 
president.

The Association hu be
gun tending letters to u

many ex-studente u  can be 
located, but to ara  far 
leverei claim  have not yet 
been addnseed.

AU ex-students living fas 
the area eie urged to at 
the meeting Thursday 
night, Haynes raid.

Boto Sigma Phi Chapter Maate
The Ben Sigma Phi met 

Feb. 12 at the Cuper Smith 
Building for Itt tegular meet-

nt Unde McDonald 
presided over a short business 
sealon, and also presented 
the program on the an of 
life and teaming.

Frankie Smith,

served refreshments to Nancy 
Billingsley, Sonia Heuley, 
Sandra Join«, Billie Kingston, 
Sue Maah, Unde McDonald, 
Margaret Milam, Jacqua Ri
ley, Jean Smith, Jodie Thomas, 
and Car tone Beauchamp.

The next meeting will be 
Feb; 20 for .toe Ritual of toe 
Jewels ceremony.

p i ¡ g a i
A t en e 
whether

tim e  th e re  was som e d e h e te  ev er 
amber was anim al, vsgsttMe at minami.

The Rev. John Hanford, pastor of Pint Bapttot Chuch 
in Mobeetfe,' delivered Patrick Henry b "Give Me lib 
erty’ speech at toe Masonic dinner honoring local « a - 
ohm Saturday night. (Photo by Lhida Haynas)

! 1
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fly It« vauZendt

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
GOOD WEATHER AND 
SOIL SAMPLE!

Cold, windy weather h »  
prevented produce» from toil 
sampling. Last month, die 
number of suitable day» for 
field soil sampling was very 
few. The result of this bad 
weather is that the normal 
backlog of soil samples has 
not developed In die labora
tories tills year. Presently, 
the Extension Soil Testing 
Laboratory at Lubbock Is

processing and reporting re- 
sulw about seven days after 
receiving the soil samples.

Hie level of available 
nutrients in the toll is espec
ially Important for the effi
cient and profitable use of 
fertilizers. Soil tests have 
been developed to provide 
Information about soil nutri
ents »  a basis for determin
ing If tiie soil level is ade
quate or deficient.

Soib low in nutrients have 
a high probability of pro
ducing increased yields and

drives production cam  ups 
something farmer» can 111 
afford during this period of 
economic »Be«.

A good evaluation of soil 
nutrient levels greatly Im
prove« the chance* for pro
fitable return  from fertiliza
tion. Soil Setting should be 
a regular standard procedure 
In every fanning operation.

More information about 
soil teats can be obtained 
from the County Extension 
Office in the Courthouse 
Annex, Pampa,

FOOTROT PROBLEMS IN 
CATTLEi

With lncraaaed muddy con
ditions on farms and ranches 
due to the winter weather, 
footrot become* a problem 
in cattle. AU breeds are 
susceptible and the disease

oan affect cattle on peats« 
as well as In confinement 
to®.

Tissue-destroying footrot 
it caused by an anaerobic 
oerm, which means it lives 
In (he absence of oxygen.
The germ thrives in wet, 
dark places such aa mud and 
wet manure.

Early detection and Beat- 
ment are important. Tha 
germ enters fool tissue thro
ugh small cub at bruises, 
then multiplies under the 
skin and in outre tissues. 
Other organisms can then 
move into the wound and 
Increase the Infection.

Lamenare is usually the 
flat sign of footrot. The 
foot may show little more 
then a reddening and swelling 
of the skin between the clew 
or at the upper border of 
the hoof. But touching the

Infected pea can cause tire 
animal lnaanre pain.

ifrftrttd  o u b  jon  uni* 
ght when their feet get ton  
enough to Interfere with tee- 
lr movement to get feed.

Under wet condition 
when footrot la actively sp- 
reading. Isolate Infected cat
tle end m an-neat tee entire

rup wite antibiotics or tul- 
drugs put In drinking wa
ter, or a combination of te

ase treetmena may be used.
Copper sulphate foot hates 

will help control tea disease. 
This can be dona by spreading 
a l-to-20 mixture of powder
ed copper sulphate and sla
cked lime around water 
Boughs or where mud and 
manure accumulate.

Treatment of Individual 
animals it most effective 
under fry conditions when 
tee disease ia no longer

spreading In tha herd.
Valuable breeding Nock 

uttmlly should be Bested In
dividually. An antibacterial 
ointment may be applied to 
open lotions and the foot 
bandaged. A single thera
peutic daw of penicillin or 
tetracycline or a long-acting 
sulfonamide will cure the 
infection If given during the 
early stages of the disease.

No form of treatment is 
satisfactory If infected ani
mals are not kept In a clean, 
fry place free of mud and

‘a Sportswear This Spring

during treatment, 
d outbreaks can beItepastsd_____________

expected if unsanitary con
ditions persist In die lot or

“Wo make our fo rtu n e s , 
and wo eall them le ts."

For heavy eserciae, m«n will enjoy the cool comfort of 
nylon mesh in this shirt by Admit One of American Arjo 
Yoke and sleeve« are of •  poiyester/colton blend. 
Available in royal blue, red and (old, it is Wear-Dated by 
Monaanto.

■■
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Amtrilk Tmsm

Fern Woods and Gwen Henley are shown filing checks in the bookkeeping area of the newly- 
remodeled American National Bank, (Photo by Linda Haynes),

Mary Ann Rice operate« the NCR 499 mini-computer In the bookkeeping i n  of the baili. 
( Photo by Linda Hay ne»)

INVENTION REAPED REWARDS
At agr 22, Cyrus Hall 

McCormick, a Virginia farm 
boy, began a revolution . . .  
a revolution that would en
able America to become the 
bread-basket of the world. 
He made his father's unful
filled dream a reality and 
founded what was to be
come one of the largest 
manufseturen of farm ma
chinery, the International 
Harvester Company.

The gentle rolling beauty

of the Shenandoah Valley 
was the setting for this great 
ach ievem ent and , today, 
visitors to Virginia may ex
plore McCormick’s Farm, a 
National and Virginia His
to ric  Landmark, just off 
1-81 near Steele's Tavern. 
The o rig ina l blacksmith 
shop where Cyrus produced 
the first reaper has been re
stored, as has the gristmill 
w ith its w ooden gears. 
Above the blacksmith shop 
is a small museum housing a 
working model of the flrst

■eaper and models of many 
of his other inventions. Be
hind the blacksmith shop 
and gristmill is a small park 
with picnic tables, bordered 
by the mill stream.

Bom on February 16, 
1809, at Walnut Grove (the 
McCormick Farm), Cyrus 
ares the son of a dreamer 
and inventor. As early as the 
year he was born, his father 
had a partially completed 
model of a reaping machine 
. . .  the machine that Cyrus 
would later perfect

at* far Haattawaars]
Home Improvement. Safety And Economy 

T I PS  TO HELP YOU
Here are some “ little 

known facta" about hand 
tools for home repair and 
improvement you may find 
h e lp f l 'l  as well as 
interesting

Many of ua have heard the 
term "crescent" wrench and 
think of it as simply a type 
of hsnd tool While it la. it's 
the name .that's interesting 
because it came into com 
mon usage following the 
introduction many years 
ago of. America's first 
adjustable wrench The 
company which made it is 
named Crescent Like many 
"firsts," the item and its 
maker's name became one 
and the same, and still are 
An adiustable )aw wrench is 
a toolbox essential because 
it does the work of a whole 
set of fixed-opening toola at 
a fraction of the coat

Measuring is somehow 
necessary with almost every 
job we tackle A steel tape 
with a positive non-slip 
blade locking device and an 
end hook that frees one 
J»an^fo^narkm^^>estfcn-

maximum accuracy and 
convenience. A popular 
type is a “Two-Way" which 
Lufkin designed so that the 
blade graduations read left- 
to right or right-to-left, and 
are never upside down or 
backwards.

Chain u w i are handy to 
prune trees or keep the
woudbox filled, but like all 
cutting toola must be kept
sharp to be efficient—and 
expert sharpeners are scarce 
So Nicholson, makers of 
saws for 100-plus years, de
veloped a chainsaw file 
guide with a built-in angle 
that gives professional re
sults in the hands of a 
beginner At under $9, it 
pays for itself the first time 
used

Perhaps the moat practical 
advice makers of tools offer 
is that they be used only for 
the purpose intended, and 
that top quality is true 
economy. Hi at means, for 
example, that a good screw
driver should last an owner's 
lifetime, but it won't if used 
as a pry bar!
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Roger McCracken, vice-president of the American National 
Bank, is shown in his new office at the recently remodeled 
bank. (Photo by Linda Haynes).
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LOOSE MARRIES
. vr USA BATMAN

---------will be in a package
0k4y io1^  that indicates the c o m e t size,

event you Ve aU been waiting ^  when pulkd ou( wU1'
for. Get yow pens and pen- t*  freadfully wrong. For In-
ells out and be reai 
tend in your envy bl 
'cause here it comes— the 
First Annual Panty Hose 
Wrestling Contest.

There will be several e- 
vents in the contest.

First on the schedule will 
be simple panty hose wrest
ling, which involves taking 
a pair of hose out of its 
packet and putting them on 
cocrectly in a fast race again
st the clock. This may be ,  
mote complicated than you 
think. I have an aunt who 
once spent thirty#miautes try
ing Vo get into a pair of 
panty hose that had one leg 
sewn on backward (the 
paity hose, not my aunt.)

Another division will be 
one-legged wrestling. In 
this event the contestant 
is required to put one lei 
the panty hose on, then 
around an unmade king- 
sized bed in order to an
swer a ringing telephone. 
Contestants have to main
tain the position of the al
ready-positioned nocking 
while keeping a tight grip 
of) the other, unpositioned 

Pqlnts w^J be taken 
the final score for snags 

or runs.*
Third division will be dub

bed "1 started .off alright, 
but then the light burned out. ” be T  
This competition will take 
place in a small bathroom 
with faulty lighting. Con
testants will be allowed 13 
seconds to wad up one leg 
of the hose and cram it on

dreadfully wrong, 
stance. If the contestant la 

queen-sized’, Ate stockings

a foot, then the light bulb 
in die room will flicker fot 
a total of five seconds before 
the aforementioned contes
tant will be plunged Into 
datknets. In this category, 
there will be no scores for 
neatness. The main objective 
will be for the contestant to 
emerge from die room with
out getting her foot stuck in 
the toilet bowl, banging her 
liead on die medicine cabi
net, oc stepping on the shards 
of the shampoo bottle she will 
undoubtedly knock off the 
cabinet and break.

One of the more difficult 
categories will be the Bet 
you can 't get it all In, 
event. Heae participants \ 

be given the wrong size hose. 
In order to offer moie realis
tic competition each pair

Fatty" 
its will

will be sixed for a 13-year-old 
war orphan. Or, If a shorty is 
competing, she will be re
quired to wear Ate siae normally 
given to an Amazon, Conver
sely, Amszont will be given 
peAtet, and war orphans will 
try to get into those Aiat would 
fit old Potklna, In the case 
of the larger ladles, points 
will be added for the total 
number of minutes they can 
to y  In those small sizes with
out turning blue. For the 
smaller people who have to 
negotiate yards and yard* of 
nylon, polna will be earned 
for the amount of time die 
participant can walk before 
the excess material cascading 
down to her ankles trips her 
up.

We shan't forget the men, 
either. One of the most popu
lar evens will be the Joe 
Namath look-alike contest.
In this event, men will don 
panty hose and hot pants, and 
women will cast votes for the 
most attractive pair of legs. 
Bonus polna will be awarded 
for men brave enough to 
shave their legs, although 
polna will be subaacted for 
hand-aids visible through 
stockings.

For us old-timers there will 
er-belt-and-seamed- 

stocklngs division. In the 
first part of this nostalgia-rid
den contest, women will be 
required to wriggle into the 
garter beta they wore with 
their wedding gowns. Any 
successful woman will be 
smothered with kiaes by her 
proud husband and shunned by 
the rest of us.

In the second part of the 
garter-belMnd-seamed-stock- 
ings competition contestants 
will be required to put on a 
pair of seamed stockings 
without (I) putting die seam 
on the front of the leg (2) 
tearing a run the width of 
Niagra Falls in said stockings 
or (3) knocking themselves 
senseless when the stocking 
supporter comet flying back 
and hits them In the race.

Third event in G.B.A.S.S. 
will take place on the front 
lawn of a church building, 
Hera, several important

poM in Aw stroll ootn supper* 
M l on one leg of Rwgarter 
belt will give way. The ccn- 
tratant who manages to make 
U scroas Aw lawn wlA> Me 
men aplomb or Aw least 
humiliation will be Aw ob
vious winner.

Awartb win be given for 
"Sneakiest pulling up of panty 
hate that keep inching down'' 
and " Best Liar in Aw tora 
it didn't have a run when 1 
left the house oonsest'“. 

Everyone is Invited to par
ticipate in any of Aw evens.
1 must warn you, though, 
drat 1 am extremely well 
Aained in every event, so '  
come prepared for some stiff 
competition. Until then, 
keep on stuffing!

MIWmtHMMIf
Birthdays

m rnsma m mW ww w ww II w Vw ww Www w w
FEBRUARY 23 

Michael Van Smith 
Linda Usman 

FEBRUARY 24 
Neal Shull 
lames Curtis Reeves 
Lynn Allison Callahan 
Maggie Johnston 

FEBRUARY 26 
Cyndl Simmons 

FEBRUARY 26 
Clyde Willis 
Mrs. J. Stevens 
Richard HaU 
Mrs. Edgar Bailey 
Drucllla Ann Dwyer 
Beverly Word 
Delynn Weller 
Diane Baggerman 

FEBRUARY 27 
Mrs. Forrest Swltcer 
Mrs. Howard Williams 
James Lloyd Todd 
Joe Graham 
Susan Simmons 

FEBRUARY 28 
Mrs. Keith Teeples 
Mrs. Phynelpha Rhoades 
Mrs. Harris Howard 

FEBRUARY 29 
Mrs. P.L. Ledgerwood 
Mrs. Pearl Mercer 
Mike Harkins

P \
Hospital

Report
DISMISSED SINCE i?B. 13 

Sola Crisp 
Helen Simmons 
Quint Finney 
Odea Byers

IN THE HOSPITAL THIS WEEK 
Ruby Bidwell 
Melvin Byers 
Annie Eudy 
Ida Hinton

people will be assembled so ,. ( W.L. Hinton
watch contestants as 
walk across the lawn. At mld-

D .P. Hoover 
Flora Humphreys

WE’RE PROUD TO HAVE SERVED AS 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR FOR THE REMODELING OF THE

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
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NEWLY REMOD

American National
in McLean 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
4 ■ -  ■ * ♦ 4  k *

DaposHs

$42,000 $$)^77J7 $3*1^49.03 $254,327.09

1909 1919 1929

2 P.M.-4 P.M
- ...  * i »**<■* I. •

Total A t f f t  $9,492/443.78
$8403,792.05

$3,16340489

$2,040,94038

$148947445
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WILLIAM K. IRWIN 
chairman at tfw Baud

JAMES S. ALLISON

MARY ANN RICE, GWEN HENl£Y, PERN WOODS 
Employe« MR. AND MRS. EARL RUT

U tm m  DAVID HAYNES,
DAVID HAYNES, HILDA U K , LA VERM RACK, ROGU 

MoCRACKZN, ANN PUCE
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BY UNA CARTER

Tha Alaaieed Homamakeo 
Club met Peb. U  In the home 
of Lena Carter with ten mem* 
ben and two v is i t»  peasant. 
The meeting wat opened with 
toll call arm ored bv "What 
I do whan I oan do at I pbaeee.’ 
A program on «tress wat given 
by Lena Carter, after whtoi 
a birthday cake in a Valentina 
motif honored mombea Bar
bara Bode, Lucy Goldtton,
Polly Harriaon, and Anita 
Bruce. Thote pceaent were 
Met da met Bode, Bruce, Car
ter, Davit, Keate, Goldtton, 
Harriton, Hutchinson, Finlay, 
and Long. Guetb pretent 
were Ramona Finley and 
Brett Long. The next meet
ing will be Feb. 28 in the 
home of Sue Critp. Elaine 
Houtton it scheduled to give 
the program.

Phillip Glbaon and

Glbaon Y

I ñMWg MN 9«
Vineyard of Qiao Rotai 
Dewayna, Alnada, Becky, 
and Donald Paaon of Lot 
Alamos, N.M .i Pat and 
Henry Gray of AtnarlOoi Dan, 
Maw and M iti Badnon of 
Pannandlai and Darrell, Paul, 
Brad, and Tracy Glbaon of 
Pampa,

Abo attending ware Gibson Y 
»bien Ma. Bertha Holder of 
Amarino and lama» and 
Myrtle Vacdun of Wheeler, 
and hit niece Lutada Verdun 
of Amarino,

out the 
oust

Sylvia K. Lorn, a member o f tha National Horn Fashions 
Leaf we. it Floor Faakion SpaeloUat, OAF Corporation.

Elegance Witt Easy MiMnnci

David Haynet opera the new vault door at the American Na
tional Bank. (Photo by Unde Haynet)

Tax Option Rabotas Up

Viiiting the Bill Critpt latt 
week was 8111*1 titter Bobble.

• • •
Polly Harriton, Lena Car

ter, and Hartley and Mary 
Davit were in Pampa Friday 
to visit relatives In the hosp
ital end sett home.

AUSTIN, TX---St»te 
Comptroller Bob Bullock 
uld recently that rebates 
to Texas cities of the lo
cal option one percent 
Mies tax are up 36 per
cent this month over the 
Mine period last year.

Bullock Mid Texas cities 
will receive a rebate of 
tome $25.5 million this 
month, compared to a net 
payment of about $13.7 
for February latt year.

The 1979 year-to-date 
payments for city Mies 
tax rebates have climbed 
to $43.7 million, compar
ed to a two-month figure 
latt year of $32.2 million, 
an increase of $11.6 million.

Despite an overall in- 
create throughout the 
state, McLean's net psy-

Mme period. McLean re
ceived $1,148.98 for this 
payment. Last year, the 
to o l to date wat $1,430.57.

In the surrounding area, 
neither Lefors, Groom, nor 
Medley received a payment. 
Pampa received $60,060.67 
t  57 percent increase over 
latt year's total. Shamrock 
was up 67 percent to $7, 
379.53, and Clarendon 
received $3,407.88, 
a 59 percent jump.

Over 909 Texas cities 
will receive rebates as 
their share of the city 
Mies tax.

The Mlea tax is collec
ted by merchant! and other 
Mlet tax permit holders a- 
long with the state Mies 
u x  and it rebated monthly 
to cities In which it it col*

Polly Harrison visited in 
Groom latt week with Kathy 
Dorsey, and a t Clarendon with 
Marie McCracken.

a a a
Juanita McKee was on the 

sick list this weekend. She 
entered the Groom hospital 
Saturday. I • •

Cletus Fish made a trip
to Wellington latt week.

• • •
Robert Bruce made a trip 

down state this past week.

Lena Carter visited in 
Pampa hospital Thwday with 
Colben Lowe who underwent
surgery this past week,• • •

The Elmer Daniels vlsbed 
in Amarillo Satraday wife 
daughter Uada,

• • •
Kathy Do t y  underwent 

major surgery again Friday 
at Groom. She b  reported 
at doing fine.

• IB

The W.O. Ham mol Y suffer
ed tome damage to their 
home when a tire started 
when ttsey were trying to 
thaw out tomb pipes on 
Saturday.

Visiting Polly Harrison Sun
day were Mr. and Ma. Val
lon Cummings and childken 
of Amarillo.

was in Pampa
an Monday to work In die 
Copper Kitchen while die 
owners, d a  Jerry Carteo, 
were gone to market.

Nettie Reed, sister of Hart
ley Devb here, suffered ano
ther fall and broken arm last 
week. Mrs. Reed recently
had an arm am puotad in a 
Pampa hospital.

The A la n eed  clean-up 
day scheduled far be t week 
was postponed due to incle
ment weather. A later dart 
will be set.

This elegant “ withdrawing 
room" draws inspiration from 
old-world them at, providing a 
sophiaticatcd setting where 
family members can spend 
quiet moments over tea or 
coffee, or eet a snack while 
watching the evening news.

The dramatic fabric cover
ing the walk features a medal
lion design borrowed from 
the ceilings o f ancient Italy, 
while the oolor-coordinated 
fabric on the furniture fee- 
tursa larger-scaled garlands 
and flowers

The medallion motif is 
echoed in the fashionable 
floor covering which looks 
like authentic ceramic tile — 
but isn’t  Modern technology 
and new techniques in design 
capabilities and color diversity 
are bringing sheet vinyl floor 
coverings out o f the kitchen 
and bath into the “ahow” 
areas of today's homes!

An outstanding example 
of this new trend is the classic

It's believed the sating of 
hast wat introduosd to 
Japan in IBM by Amarican 
diplom at Townsend

Mooriah tile design in the 
room pictured. It's the new 
“Caracas" pattern, just added 
to the GAFOTAR 6700 seriee 
of sheet vinyl floors by GAP, 
with 8V8 -  Super V inyl 
S urface — weariayer. Both 
beautiful and durable, it was 
•elected for this eclectic sitting 
room to express the easy 
maintenance philosophy that 
k  part of the modem Ameri
can lifestyle.

The “Blue Dusk" colora 
tion of ‘'Caracas’' was chosen 
a* a foil for the beige-and-biu* 
fabrics, and tha blue and 
crimson medallions on the 
beige ground o f the wall 
covering. The red accent 
color is picked up on the 
center o f the blue flowers 
on the sofa print, and in the 
red lacquered comer tabla. 
(The “Caracas” pattern ia alto 
available in four other rich 
colorations: Tanagra, Devon 
Brown, Spanish Brown, and 
Buckskin.)

The Di-Gel 
Difference
A n t i - G a s  m edi«  in e  
l ) i - G e l  .««ids to  its  
s o o t h i n q  
A n t a c i d s .  A

taverns Back types reports a t bar desk In the lobby area of 
die newly remodeled bank. (Photo by Linda Haynes),

ducad in tha U$. every year to reach tha moon and back 2 112 times

SUBSCRIBE TO
I year................$8.00
6 months................

Outside Giay County: 1 year................... $9.00
6 months.......... ,,»4.75

You can subscribe by mail by completing 
the form below and mailing with check 
or money order to:

THI McLEAN NEWS
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Name___
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C ity .
Z ip  Code.

State.

M AKING^ 
FAMILY LIFE 
MORE FUN
Kaaping Lova Aliva

We can learn from young 
lover*. They care ao much 
about each other and are not 
afraid to show their feelings. 
They concentrate on each 
other! We should, tool

K eeping rom ance alive 
isn ’t so  easy w hen we're 
coping with career or family. 
Wa hasp so busy that it's 
poaribb to develop e take 
him-for-granted attitude.

The first baby show, on Oct. 14, 1854, included 127 
a child of 5  months who weigh ad 27

7 7 7 7 2 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7

! YoucAsk;
7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7  

Question I've beard 
it’s not necessary to 
my or so. Is that so?

Answer It's true fra broil
ing and roasting, and for 
some baked goods Uka casse
roles or baked potatoes. Gen
erally, though, the quality of

etc.—will ha bettor if you 
preheat: they need the higher 
h eat early in tha baking

1 suggestions
from marriage counsellors on 
how to build •  better roman
tic relationship:

e Keep yourself as attrac
tive and appealing as possible 
Stay in shape with regular 
exercise and ssnaibis diet.

e Shampoo and condition 
your hair w ith  e ff ic ie n t  
aerosol spray, and ksep your 
hairdo gently in piece with 
aerosol hairapray. For safe 
and effective use o f aerosols, 
always follow label directions.

e Use other aerosol | 
ing aids, such 

perfume. (7 
estimate the 
pact o f a fragrance that can 
be id en tified  w ith  you !)  
Aerosols deliver exactly the 
right amount of product just 
where you want it.

e For special occadnaa. 
plan dinner by candlelight. 
Surprise him  a t her with 
tickets to  a draw or 1

Wa ora proud to have contributed 

to H10 NEW LOOK of tho

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
IN  M cLEA N

Question: Should I leave 
the dora of my electric rangs 
open when I broil?

Answer: Yea. If tha door b  
dosed, the oven can become 
ao hot that the broiler cycles 
off. Home ecoaassists at 
Whirlpool Corporation, a 
leading manufacturer of 
ovens, point out that the 
broiler dement should be on 
100 percent o f the Urne or 
the food will he baked. Abo.

fat spaitele 
atra led, there b  

o f fire than 
whan air can 
through an open door.

It's a lovely way to live!

Smith's 
Tax Sarvka
W est o f W i l - M ir t

C asper S m ith  
B ldg.

S a tu rd a ys  9 -5

For your headache get 
extra strength and safety to a

Anson* has extra strength. by a panel of <
More strength Sian any rag- directed. Bui Aaacm gives yon 
ular headache tablet. And more pain radevar man any 
Aaacm combines dim drtnfSi regular M rtagth headache  
with safety Inbbt. Give* yon misty yaa

L A t all tending headache 
with a

We
to  a l l  w ho  a re  co n n e c te d  w ith  
The A m e ric a n  N a tio n a l Bank 

In  M cLean

4 I a

c o a r s i T
AMARILLO, TEXAS
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The wedding of Katie Bnnows and Frank Bowman (in dark g lane*) was celebrated near McLean at the beginning of 
tfiia century. Some of thoie pictured are Grace Francia, Mr*. J. P. Burkow«, Elsie Daugherty, and Odessa Smith.
Mr, and Mr*. Bowman were botti blind, ( Photo Courteiy of Alanreed-McLean Museum)

TEN YEARS AGO 
E. M, Bailey, editor 

After 28 yean of working 
for Cooperi Market In 
McLean, W. C. (Plea) 
Simpson and hia wife, Ran 
are assuming a new pos
ition. Effective on Sat
urday, March I, Cooper's 
Market will become Simp- 

ion t  Market, fat on that 
day they will become own* 
en of the i

March S -í& íe e n d a s-

%aMed aa Texas Public 
School Week. Mr. lack 
R. Riley, Seperintandant of 
School, Can A. Dwyer, 
High School Principal, and 
Mr. Billy B. Adams, 
Elementary School Principal, 
and all school ptnonnsl 
would liha to extend an 
invitation to each and tv  ary 
citiaen of M i eommanlty 
to visit their schools 
daring Public Schools Week.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

,1 . Christian, C .C . 
Dick Duolan.

Boh Black, Jims Woo* 
•M C .O .

SHURFRESH MILE PLASTIC  JUG 

GALLON

FOLGERS ALL GRINDS

COFFEE POUND

M #
Ih» C.B, Batson had 

charge of the program at 
Tuaadayt Lion luncheon 
end brought a paper on 
'Socialised Medicine. * 

9 9 9
Mr. and Mn. S.M.

Hodges were hom to a 
group of friends at a proms* 
live chlnksr chek party m 
their home last Friday even* 
ing.

9 9 9
A rollar skating rink win 

he (rfflcUHjr opened at dm 
ward school i
night.

9 9 9
J.H . Gordon of Bn Me

FRESH SWEET CUCUMBER SLICES

PICKLES 16 oz.

DEL MONTE No. 303 CAN

PUMPKIN
PINEAPPLE 49
QUAKER REGULAR INSTANT IO O ZPKG .

OATMEAL
c

BETTY CROCKER SUPREME

BATH SOAP

BATH S IZEDIAL
ZIPLOC SANDWICH

m  n r  it  u u u i rBAGS 65c
FIFTY COUNT

DOW PLASTIC

WRAP
GERBER'S HIGH ME,

BEEF
200 FT. ROLL

GERBER'S HIGH MEAT DINNER STRAINED

WITH 4 1/2 OZ. JAR 

VEGETAB l£

LOG CABIN 2 POUND BOX

CHOCOLATE DRINK 20 OZ.

MILK MATE
GOOCH'S PRE SLICED SLAB

*>* •*<

TURKEYS POUND

KRAFT RED RIND LONGHORN

CHEESE
BRAZILIAN FILLETS

CATFISH

POUND

Charles Callia, editor the Win itogata highway M

Mhe Martha Cardwell west S m!**/«»  U m tSm *"*

Band banquet, heldta dm ^  ¿rtoTof Pkat 
Fellowship HaO of the -  -
McLean M e* y a t Church.

Spumed by high w in*,.
Sunday aftsrnoon, two sec*
Horn of grassland near 
McLean were dammed by 
fke as xoluntear firemen 
fought frultlaasly to connol 
the raging b lu e .

_ 999
R epcttadatlp.m . dm 

blase started on dm Archie 
Hlbler mneh and moved 
actual acreage owned by 
both Guy Beasley and Joe 

* •
April 7 was set as etty 

election day at a meeting of 
die McLean city council 
Tuesday

The terms of Mayor Ed 
Under and Aldstman C .P.
Callahan and Boyd Khador 
expire this mrlng.

Mm* E. L. Mini* cele* 
bra led her 99th birthday 
Saturday at the home of her Showliw at the

Mb .  George Cole* Theanein Me Learn SON 
OF PRANKENSTI1N,
Basil Rathbone, Both Kar
loff, and Bela Lugosi.

FFTY YEARS AGO 
T.A. Undart editor 

The McLean Lions Club 
voted to »outer the amtorUl
con tart of the l^cUan Scdvooi

tic county meet this year.
9 9 9

Mr. and Mb ,  Chaa. I .  
Cooke and Mr. and M a.

i-be- mayam. semmle Cdbdne enmmhmd

" ™ *  * 2 * 2 J“ “" f  “ ■

Bogan's npraminn claw, win 
appear in recital n u t 
Friday evening, Feb. U, 
1929, at 7tS0 p.m . at tha 
new high school auditorium.

Mham Com Greer and

Lean F.F.A, wmi 
high point man in dm Pam
pa F.F.A coutmt.

9 9 9
•weenwŵ  aan Ml
daughter Mb . 
bank, with a :lovely dinner. 

THRTY YEARS AGO

■ Campbell, editor 
The name of C . J. Cadi 

as a candidate for mayor 
was filed Wednesday after-' 
noon with City Secretary 
D. A. Devis.

Mayor Boyd Meador has 
announced diet he will not 
seek re-election, throwing 
dds office wide open for

Bob I

gageaient and approaching 
marriage of their dnnghtm, 
Sun, to Ted Slnunom, too 
of Claude Simmon of 
McLean and M u. U1 
Wikon of Amarillo.

POUND
Rognadve Study Club 

members entertained with

CALIFORNIA GARDEN FRESH GREEN

ONIONS
NEW MEXICO SWEET

POTATOES

2 BUNCHES

POUND

a Valentine party Monday 
' February M, in dm

Mr. and Mb .  R.T. 
D ickinaon^^

Enjoying d»  evening were 
Mi. aadh ta , ClydeAndrewt, 
Mr, and Mb .  Fmd Beatlay, 
Mr. and Mb .  Harold Buanun, 
Mr. and Mm. Guy Hlbler,
Mr. and Mb .  Job Kemp, Mr. 
and Mm, Funk Rodgers, Mr. 
and M a. J. B, Rice, Mr. 
tend Mm. ieri Stubblefield,

as at a social a t dm N.A. 
Groat home Saturday even* 
ing.

9 9 9
A man was in McLean 

this week offering to béy 
die municipal waist ana 
sc woe systems* 

tt is undaatood that a 
to 

*taka over dm tyrntm Isaasisrist
BodMylngfordmpro 
new fim Buck.

Mr. and Mb.  A n* Watidi*.
I , end Mb .  J, C , i

n e k .
SIXTY YEARS AGO 

ita .  U  Moody,
To dm chine» of McLean

BELL

PEPPERS
U .S . NO. I RUSSET

OTAT

POUND

10 POUND BAG

» ¿ a r a r
FORTY YEARS AGO 
T.A.

w e _____
en oil compeay, 
« » d m  Meinen

Mayer Vastar Smidi mede 
the welcome a d * n  te

WINTER

Ofl

0

PANCAKE MIX W fI KRAFT CREAMY FRENCH 8 0 Z .  BOTTLE

D r e s s in g
Don’t Go Out Without H

MortonComiMbw t tsihertMryof • Co Rcne»w W »nm fc

hi capitel stocket ISO,000 
.............eo Sheiea of SK)

Troa-Cley «, 
n e« . W.T.

A.A, Cellahen, J.M . Noni, 
Caleb Smhh, L.O. Floyd,

i m & p s r - s / í r n z a
Fresh pee> theuld

SHURFINE CHERRY PIE

FILLI NO. 2 CAN lYONNAISE QUART

SHURfRESH S g *  
HUK

FOR

6 0 0 0 *0  
sake

LOWEST EVERYDAY 
FOOD PRICES

M A R K E T

Tandavcrust Bread 
and

Salary Products 
SPECIALS GOOD 
Fab. 2 3 6 2 4

mn u n ite d

METHODBT CHURCH 

m McLEAN

S under School M 5 a .m .  
W arsh ip 10:55 a. m.
UMYF 7:00 p .m .
E ren ing  M 0 p . n i .

As you storiare.
You « i l l  haw tore.

e
t

t •-* «M> ft* 0-f

r  i, * f

T
6

I
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Helen Anderson hto the ball during the McLean Volleyball 
Tournament last weekend.

7

Shamrock Toams Dominalo 
McLoan Volloyball Tourney

and Lowe and Som of

spooked ffwtl of ****** com* 
petition kt die McLean 
volleyball tournament laac 
week, bat faded la a final 
i  nun pt at Ska champion* 
«Mp. u  ti» double enral- 
—a »  cannar a^ Ghost*

I Shamrock*

of one, witii icona of 
8-16, IS-4, and 10*16. The 

i look refond
place la tie  competition. 
Both of Mm other McLean 
man1! taama placed In 
ti»  tournament. The Salty 
Dog* placed third, while die 
Her Beam worn awarded

McLean volleyball parti* 
clean» ata aa follows« 
Ghosolda»-Caspar Smith. 
Cecil Rivnolds. Jack Dorma. 
May Doo Cook, loa Riley, 
Weodall Mdgway, and Dan* 
ny Helton.

Salty Doea-Mehrln Sknp* 
ton. Jetty Hambrea, Jaclde 
Hembree, Jim BIMe, Tom* 

¡my Cole, and Neal Middle*

ma-Ricky Kennedy, 
til, Randy Kenedy, 
Terry, Tony Hen-

Har 
Terry Smith, 
BUly lob -
lay, Man 
Beat, and David Haynm. 

D .S .t • Nancy BUlim

Joe Riley tap* the ball over the net during (he McLean Tow
ney.

Cecil Reynolds la apparently praying for the ball to © 
way during ti»  tournament. (Pbotoi by Urn Patman)

In ti»  women* dir Moo, 
McLean mama did not 
fare to well. Nom  of ti»  
tim e mama from McLaan* 
ti»  DfrdeBelk, Pm  Bunch, 
and D.S. H -warn ab le»

' gain a rant In tiw tourney. 
Pint place want to Sham* 
rock* Amaalng Acaa. The 
Tom Villa »am  of Sham* 

'rack earned moond placet 
Babea of Shamrock, ttdrdj

any, Tony l 
tU Hama,

BUllnmley. 
Dickinson, Debbia 

Sal», Aon Brown, Joyce lek, 
Bobble B alli, end Am  Long.

Dixie Belli - Smoda Ham
brea, Deryl Middleton, Cyn
thia Howard, Kathy Hambree. 
Jodelte Swaner, and led

Pun Bunch-Jean Smith. 
Helen Aadatpon, Cynthia 
Maloy, Cheryl Smith, l i  
Rldjjwoy, Sode Heatley. and

McLean Tigers, Tigerettes End 7 9  Basketball Season
The McLean High School 

Tigers and Tlgerenes drop
ped five gainer Iait week 
to end the 1978-79 bas
ketball season.

Vanity girls competi
tion m w  the Tiger glrb 
fall 54 to 47 in an extreme
ly hard-fought game. Joy 
Rhine led the McLean 
scorers with 5 field goals 
and 8 free throws for a 
total of 18 pointl. Sherrie 
Hill bombed the neb with 
22 poinb to spearhead the 
Hedley attack.

In boys vanity competi
tion, the McLean boys 
emerged on the short end 
of a 66 to 37 tally. The

Tlgen fell behind 12 to 6 In 
the fln t quarter, and could 
never find the combination 
to cloae the gap on the 
visiting Owls. Randy Wood
ward led the Hedley 
scoring with 16 poinb, and 
Randy Suggs topped Tiger 
scorers with 15. The sec
ond and third quarters 
spelled Juaster for McLean, 
as Hedley poured in a total 
of 40 poinb to 18 for Mc
Lean.

The final games of the 
season were played In 
Claude Thunday night as 
make-up for games can
celled by bad weather 
earlier.

Lady Buffs Finish Season y 15-25
West Texas State*

Lady Buffaloes finished 
their regular season with 
a win and a lots and were 
scheduled to open play in 
the state AIAW basket
ball tournament this mor
ning (Thunday).

WTSU, with a 15-25 
record, was to face North 
Texas State In the flnt 
round of the state play
offs In Nacogdoches. The 
Canyon school is led by 
head coach. Allene Sto
vall. while NTSU k 
coached by Cherrl Rapp, 
a farmer All-American 
player at Wayland Bap
tist.

The Lady Buffs defeat
ed Eastern New Mexico 
72-64 on Feb. 14 at Can

yon, behind the 23 poinb 
of Lefon'Carol Vincent. 
Cindy Sherrod of McLean 
scared 4 poinb and con
tributed several rebounds 
before fouling out.

In the regular season 
finale at the WT Field- 
house Monday night, the 
Buffalo Cals dropped a 
close contest to Panhan
dle State, 74-66.

WTSl' led the Pan
aggie women 62-58 
with 5:23 remaining but 
was unable to hold on 
as four Lady Buffs fouled 
out. Sherrod was one of 
the four, this time going 
to the bench with 6 poinb.

V incent again paced 
WTSU. with 21 poinb.

Bob Brush, defensive coach at West Texas Sute, explains the 
duties of a linebacker to the coeches attending the coaching |

A yclinic Saturday in McLean. ( Photo by Linda 
"Man fry nature is lenti e l

synes)

N ay The Eider
1

Meat skeelti be freien  at 
10°F. nr la», anti <

MftiRTMT NEWS FOR

mcmok stram i
M S

DENTURE WEARERS
A maio*

CUSHION GRIP
D tN T U M  ADHESIVE-— aneiliri a lu ie(Xm application no*at 
comfortably uO 10 4 tiBYf

A bb Dbbb'i .

yew Ida Down P*s Sot 
nanear Dm

MOMHTUM b u n s  ft  W h  tuo na * 
V anO iM rs Thai n u m  M O C N tU M  
f«n yev Wb noie »ni M 
dm» i'

yen can Suy adh 1 
Ml t eraser or«* Vue MOMNhiM 

tde erdy is <

Tiger glrb scoring only 
2 poinb in the first quar
ter gave the Musungs a 
lead they never relinquish
ed. McLean bailed by 
only 3 poinb at the end 
of three periods of play, 
but were oubcored 19 to 9 
in the final quartet to ac
count for the final score 
of 47 to 34. Judy Trew 
led McLean girl* scoring 
with 17 poinb as she pour
ed In U free-throws and 
three field goab. Kelly 
Pepper led scoring for the 
Claude glrb witii M poinb.

Claude's boys overcame a 
torrid shooting exhibition 
by McLean* Tommy Eck

With the proper clothing, a 
man can stand the extrame 
cold as low as SO degrees 
below tero  F ah ren h e it.

to uke a 63-80 decision. 
The Tigers trailed by 6 at 
the half and held their own 
with the Musungs in the 
second half but could not 
close the gap. Eck* 12 
field goab and 1 free throw 
led McLean witii 25 poinb, 

gt poured 
ad Mustang

Junior vanity action 
found McLean's sirb lasing 
44 to 39 after a furious ruin 
in the fourth quarter fell 
short. McLean scored 13 

tab to 7 fat Claude in the 
'ourth period, but could 
not overcome the earlier 
lead build up by the oppo
sition. Leslie Skipper scared 
16 poinb to pace McLean 
sc ore b , while Wilde led 
Claude with 10.

In 1836 there was a surplus 
in the United States Treasury 
of over $28 million I

£

L o ca tio n  p ro d k to d  

o f M a x k a n  q u a k o

AUSTIN, Texaa (SpU — A 
year in advance, University of 
Texas geophysicists predicted 
almost exactly the location 
and severity of a major 
earthquake that ahook Mexico 
in November 1171

The quake's epicenter was 
within 30 miles of the UT 
prediction.

The geophysicists (from UT 
Austin's Marine Science 
Institute in Galveston) for 
some time had been setting up 
in Central America one of the 
w orld's m ost advanced 
seismic networks to p th er 
data on stresses in the earth 
that may foretell earthquakes 
and volcanic eruptions Dues 
being yielded by the network 
of above-ground and ocean- 
bottom instruments can bo 
used to prepare maps showing 
areas of “seismic risk."

Quwdns Bomb Now Mexico
Wayland* final boma

The Wayland Flying 
Queens edged N«w Mexico 
71-47 Saturday night Id 
PlaJmriaw to m i« their 
season basketball refffnj to 16-7.

The 9th-ranked Queens
managed a 12-point 1 
against ti»  Lady Lobos at 
om point, but ti»  under* 
dog New Mexico squad 
kept it cloae far much of 
the homecoming game.

Valerie Goodwin of 
Know las, Okla,, kept 
Wayland ahead with 27 
pointi, while Phillips'
J1U Rankin acored22 u  
set a nsw season soaring 
record of 678 poinb.

Sheri Hays» of McLean 
again mw IlmHad action 
and missed bar only shot.

WBC win pUy in the 
s»to AIAW playofb to
day (Thunday) through 
Saturday.

gttno of tiw season Is 
scheduled for March 2 at 
PlalnvleH whan the 
Queens win meet Tex«
A AM.

Tmos "tycoons'
AUSTIN. Texas (Spl.) -  

Seventeen of the aa boa's ma
jor corporations have alumni 
of The University of Texas at 
Austin ns their chief executive 
officers, a recent survey

A glass mountain symbol
isa* tn t land of tho dead, in 
many o f tha folk talas of 
•aalarn and can trai Europa, 
tha British ‘Ulta mtâ Saaadi- 
navia. In still othar folk telaa, 
tha ¿ass mountain is tha 

, raaidanca o f witchas, ograa, 
swan maidaua and othar 
su oamaturai I

For example, Texas-Exes 
head Teuco (fifth largest in
dustrial corporation). Gulf Oil 
(eighth Urges!). Shell Oil 
(14th largest) am 
<10th largest).

Mia lg
l i  A  m a w y l w flfl Q IB  H K I

%
*U.

TO THE

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK 
in McLEAN

CONGRATULATIONS!

FROM THE MANAGEMENT AND 
EMPLOYES OF

ADMISSION-FREE,_

M ARK B flV IS  E flR PET

COMPANY
4523 S. WESTON 

355-44)6

. a t e . '•ìaA i'4 4 'a . —  t e .
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Neid* Kick wovhi buaUv in 
National Bank. (Photo by

ww work ama of the American 
Haynaa)

(T
Homemaker Newt

By Claim Ho «rao* >
ORGANIZE CLOTHES 
CLOSETS

Organlaa clothe« cloaca to 
find things eaally, toeai 
faster, and preaent a mom 
coordinated appearance.

Flat, tnalyie the wartkobe. 
Hem a 'try-on ' aeraloo.
Keep the items Brat you 
like, wear often - or at lean 
occasionally, am (aahloaable 
and that fit well. Remove 
•eldom-wom item« or thorn 
not won In the last year or 
two. Abo, remove germ eon 
that do not fit, am old fato- 
loood, or that you «Imply do 
not like. Give (hem Item  to 
a family member, a friend, 
a charity, or mil tom  In a 
garage rale or tec and-hand

Arrange ttenw la die cloeet 
ao that evarytiiing b eaally 
aeen. If toe cloeet dooe not 
have aa electric lieht, me 
a betaary operated light.
Organlaa clothing into cate
goric* with current aeaaonk 
clotoaa up from. Convenient 
catagarlat Include Jackea, 
Mourn*. vean, skim, patm, 
and dm««««. Separata two- 
piece or multiple-piece en- 
temblor Into different caae- 
gorlaa becatac you can ofran 
wear them aaparaaely, divide 
toeaay from «petty l la mi. 
Stem lrama ao they art clear-

Dr.kLV.Cohb
CHIBOPBACTOe

ly aeen to eaally coordlnata 
color and texture. Label It
em* not eaally recognisable 
or which am raced In bags 
or boom.

A double bar, ooa placed 
over toe other, In half the 
clomt enable* you to hang 
two torn of rapantaa, 
tom doubling clomt apace, 
Clomt without thb feature 
can muelly be eaally con
verted.

Vblbly dlaplay Item* In 
ton cloeet. when poralhle, 
tatoer toan itorlng In 
dm wen. Bela, «carve* 
and ihawb and twaetaa am 
eaaiar to me and coordinate 
If dm hidden in a draw.
Fold rweatraa and otoar 
itreachy Item  tram padded 
hangea or fold ao a (half 
laeaay view. Urn bag* 
on a M  or atom on 
»helve* In a lee-through 
vortical bag. Stem out-of - 
reaaon or ^ocUl-oocadoo 
clothe* on the beck rung.
In drawee, or In another 
cloeet. If available.

HOMEMAKERS NEWS 
ACHIEVEMENT DAY FOR 
EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS 

Denim and bandanaa 1* 
the theme of a special day 
for toe public to learn mom 
about Eneneioo Homema
ker Club* of Gray County. 
The 'Achievement Day* 
will be held February 26to 
from Q]00 a.m . till ItBO 
p.m . In the Courtooum An- 

ifeetlng Room. The
am*

SM -SUS 
S1« Settlk M

c
In At Kikbtn» by linda  hntm

For Georgo WatolngtonY 
birthday what could Sa bet

Whan I fla t atnimd cooking 
for cowboy branding crow«,
I had to laam to oook large 
quanti tier In a busy, 1 came 
up with a very eery cherry 
cobbler you might Ilka.

COWBOY CHERRY COBBLER

Into lama B t l  glaa or 
moral baking dito, pom El 
cam pittad tour chcrrtee with 
Juice.

Sprinkle with 1 cup granu
le lad rugar and 1/2 to 3/4 
cup flour (depending on how 
'doughy' you like cobbler). 
Dot with

FRENCH CHERRY PE • Pat 
■allay

8 egg white* • beaten stiff 
1 C , tugar
Add to M iao  whim*.
Fold in 12 crutoad «oda

Top wito tolled out paltry. 
(I urn 2 cup* flour, 2/3 cup 
etimo, »alt, and water, pre
pared In Bra untai way)

Prick cruet wlto fork.
Bake at 376 degree* until 

cruat it lightly browned.
# 1 #

If you like a fancier cherry 
dessert, *y toll one from 
Pat Bailey. It get« rave not
ice* whatever «he take* U.

1 C . chopped 
1 tap. vanilla 
1 np. vinegar

Pom Into well grnaaad 9 X 
12 pan. Baka at 360 degree« 
30 rninutm or until brown.

FILLING!

1 • 8 oa. pkg. cream cheete
1 C, lifted powdered tugar
1 Bp. vanilla
1/2 pt. whipped whipping
cream

Combine cream cheeae, pow
dered tugar and vanilla, then 
add whipped cream.

TOPPING!

1 can i 
ipmad over
bout; add sugar to cherriat 

l i l tIf you want

County Judge Carl Kennedy. 
Homemaker* lntereated In 
learning mom about Ex
it  mloc Homemaker activl- 
tlei «hould plan to bring a 
talad and attend to* Achi
evement Day. it la free and

everyone U Invited. Contact 
me at toe County Extension 
Office If you need additional 
Information (639-7429.) 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 
WORKSHOP 

A furniture reflnlahlng 
workahop will begin Match 
lat and be conducted each 
Tbutaday in March through 
March 29to In Bib Courtooum 
Annex Meeting Room. The 
public la Invited to participate. 
Mn. Marcella Hudwo of the 
Depotlque will teach die 
claam*. Them will be a $6.00 
registration fee. Supplier wll 
coat approximately 110.00, 
depending on what you have 
on hand. Claam will be 
conducted from 9:00 a.m . 
till LOO p.m . each morning.
If them U enough Interest, 
an evening clan will be 
held. Plea«* can «69-7429 
for mam detail*. Come by 
the County Exmalon Office to 
pm-ragtatac. When you en
roll, you will be given a 
Hat of rupplim needed for the 
wortohop. The program 1« 
ipomomd by the Gray County 
Family Living Committee, 
Education^ program* con
ducted by the Texaa Agri
cultural Extenalon Service 

people of all age* ra- 
m m  to

By Cynthia Lee 
Conaumar Halations Dept 

TEXIZE
WINDOW MAGIC

The oddly toaped or un- 
uaually placed window can be 
aa attractive a* ell of your 
ordinary curtained window*. 
Rather than call attention to 
its oddity by hanging the 
iw ul blind*, ihadae, or drape*, 
apply your imagination and 

a it* individuality.

JANE EVANS tayt doth**
■ (hopping by mail it "tailor 
m ade" for buty woman.

Portunataly, «hopping for 
doth*« by mail can b* aaay.

Pint, you ihould have an 
accu ra t*  idaa of th* *ise, 
colon and ityla* that look 
beat on you.

S econd ly , you ahould 
know th* reputation of th* 
m ail-order company. Large, 
established companies natu
rally  w ant to  p r e s e r v e  
customer good will by pro
viding quality and service, 
but if you have any doubt* 
at all, check with the Better 
Business Bureau.

Whan salacting clothe*, it'* 
beat to avoid highly tailored 
and tightly fitted garments 
Outerwear, sportswear, linge
rie and pantsuit* are naturals 
for th* mail-order shopper.

Keep these suggestions in 
mind, and you may find it 
easy to join the many woman 
who enjoy convenient shop
ping that leaves more time for 
their families and themselves

Ms. Evans is vice president 
a n d  c o n s u m e r  advisor  
for Fingerhut Corporation, a 
loading direct-mail sailer o f 
apparel and home fumiahings.

Ossa of «ha simplest ways 
to mah* an odd window 
mors interesting is by accent- 
ing it with a straight, seal 
topad, or well-designed 
vaiano* mad* of plywood or 
other light wood. Using a 
vaiano* can changa the entire 
appearance of a room; ex
tending a valance over errerai 
window* will help eliminate 
th* spotted appearance several 
•mall windows may give a

The electric stove was in
ventad by William S. Had aw ay 
in 1S8S.

Margaret Coleman and Shirley Irwin enjoy the new lobby area of the American National Bank. 
(Photo by Linda Haynea)»eveeraew e eewe <

FACTS
t  FIGURES .

« M r w s n m  i «eeesau w l
Chari tab  la foundations, 

once leading donors to th* 
arts, have been diminished.
Ford Foundation grants, for 
example, decreased from a 
peak of S20 million to only 
$4 million in 1977. Both the 
Ford and Rockefeller found
ation* now give to  in d i
vidual artist*, not to arts 
organisation*.

Contributions of aa little 
as s quarter can be a big 
help whan it comm to sup
porting one of America's 
great cultural institutions, the 
Metropolitan Opera. During 
its 1979 fundraising campaign,
Pioneer High Pidelity will 
match any amount you give, 
while a grant from ( the 
National Endowment for th*
Arte «rill nearly triple the 
total amount donated.

Approximately 14 percent 
of contributions received in 
Pioneer's 1977 campaign- 
which netted $276,000 for 
the Met—were for $1 or 
leas; 46 percent ranged from 
$1.01 to $9 99, 21 percent, 
from $10 to $14.99; and 
six percent, from $16 to 
$20. Only 13 percent were 
for over $20.

Donations can be sent to 
The Met care of U.S. Pioneer 
E lec tron ics C o rp o ra tio n ,
D ept. NAPS—85 O xford 
D rive, M oonachie, New 
Jersey 07074.

IF I HAD MY LIFE TO LIVE 
OVER - (*73 year-old woman 
as quoted in July, 1975 Issue 
of "AssocUtlon for Humanis
tic Psychology Newsletter. “

I'd dare to make more mis
take* next tim e. I'd relax. I 
would limber up. I would be 
sillier than I have been this 
trip. I would take fewer 
things seriously, 1 would take 
mem chances, 1 would take 
mom trip*. I would climb 
mom mountains and swim 
more rivets. I would eat 
mote ice cream and less 
beans. 1 would perhaps have 
more troubles, but I'd have 
fewer Imaginary ones.

You see, I'm one of those 
people who live sensibly and 
sanely hour after hour, day

after day. Oh, I've had my 
momeiiB, and if I had to ao 
over again, I'd have more of 
them. In fact, I'd try to have 
nothing else, lust momenB, 
one after another, instead of 
living so many yean ahead 
of each day, I've been one of 
those persona who never goes 
anywhere without a thermom
eter, a hot-water bottle, a 
raincoat, and a parachute. If 
I had it to do again, I would 
travel lighter than I have.

If 1 had my life to live o- 
ver, I would start barefoot 
earlier in thè spring and stay 
that way Uter in the fall.
I would go to more dances.
1 would ride more merry-go- 
rouTids, I would pick more 
daisies.

Miki*§ Family Life More Fun
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A GAME

aaxdlaas of socio-economic 
lavai, noe, colcc, sax, re
ligion or national origin.

Meeting Room. Them 
will bo exhibía of program  
the homemaker c lin  have had 
tbs past year. At 11:4$, them 
will be a salad luncheon, 
entertainment, reparti of 
program highlights and 
recognition of the Home
maker Club Woman of toe 
Year. This special presen
tation will be made by

U.C. AKMV o r m a  
«otpran* -mg oercsnvmny ■to VAK» Avnaovep cootfses 

m ©vv peer Tiara--rtta avwv 
MAY m i UP 1C jn %  OF VMS 
TUITION CO W !

Window*, whether they’re 
symmetrical or asymmetrical, 
look their bast whan they're 
kept sparkling clean and 
fingerprint fra*. For quick 
and effective results, us* 
Otaaa*Plua* glass, appliance 
and cabinet cleaner Simply 
■pray this versatile claanar 
onto surface* to be cleaned 
and wipe dry with a paper 
towel or Unt-frae doth.

A trellis built inside the 
window frame and decorated 
with ivy or other climbing 
vina* will enhance th* appear 
•nca of any window. Plant* 
which thrive in direct sun
light will look pretty hanging 
in natural bmkata at th* 
window; potted plants and 
trass attractively arranged will 
complete th* "gardan” touch.

Virtually all of the 
world's great singers and 
conductors of opera have 
appeared at the Metro
politan Opera, where the 
resident company haa ’ 
long been recognised as 
one of the world’s finaat

ou  ca n  p la y  a 
supp o rtin g  role th is 

'sea so n  in one of the 
Metropolitan's greatest 
dramas—the day-to-day 
itruggle to maintain its 
standard* of excellence— 
with a donation. It will 
be matched during early 
1979 by Pioneer High 
Fidelity and almost tri
pled by a grant from the 
National Endowment for 
the Arts.

s \ h

It's not always how you 
play the pm * that counts, 
sometimes it's the pm e you 
pUy.

People who choose pme* 
of luck are “a bit more vain 
and erilling to rationalize 
successes and specifically 
failure«,'' according to Dr. 
Leslie Ault, a professor of 
behavioral sciences and an 
avid pm e player himself.

According to Dr. Ault, 
moat people react in a game 
situation the same way they 
do in everyday life. “This is 
particularly true for the im
pulsive person. A conserva
tive person, however, may 
allow a reversal of his ways. 
Sometimes he lets out in a 
game situation, a trait that 
he won't let out in real 
life.” In other words, for 
many people games serve as 
an emotional outlet. They 
express emotions that 
«rould be unwise for them 
to reveal at work or in other 
important situations.

Dr. Ault believes many 
people also play games for 
feedback on how well their 
minds are working They 
turn to games of skill or 
strategy, like Mastermind, a 
game for ail age* because it's

simple for young players 
and beginners yet complex 
for the experienced tacti
cian In fact, over 28 million 
copies of this game have 
been sold in 74 countries.

Besides serving as an out
let for fun and personality 
traits, games also promote 
family harmony. P int of all, 
they bring family members 
together for fun through 
relating to each other.

Games are not only fun 
but also, particularly for a 
child, they can be a teaming 
experience On playing any 
game, children have the op
portunity to follow rules 
while trying to achieve some 
objective and respecting 
their fellow piayen. This, in 
a broad sente, is what life is 
all about learning to obtain 
objectives through coopera
tion with others

The secret to your 
family’s getting the moat 
fun from games is to play 
those that suit your family 
members' needs to test their 
luck and/or brains. But 
don't let yourself get too 
nled by a game. Remember 
playing games is only play
ing games

Send d o n a tio n s  to 
The Met care of U.8. 
P ioneer E lec tron ics 
C o rp o ra tio n , D ept. 
NAPS- 86 Oxford Drive, 
Moonachie, New Jersey, 
07074.

i p c * r
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LINES
by
LEM

O’RICKK
The Chinese crossed over the line; 
This may be a positive sign!
'Cause it's sure hard to choose 
Which should win; but it's new s... 
An ail-Commie battle -  how fine!

Part of the remodeling of the American National Bank includ
ed a revamping of the Mfety deposit box area. Here, Boyd 
Meador if shown opening one of the boxer, (Plioto by Linda 
Haynea)

ACNE. TEENAGE PROBLEM AT 35?
"Doctor, I'm 35 yean 

old and have two trenageri 
at home They 're >uppoaad 
to  haw skin problems not 
me!”

Dermatologists hear this 
complaint every day More 
and more women between 
the ages of 25 and 40 are 
seeking medical help for 
acne vulgaris, defined as an 
inflammation of the seba- 
ceous or oil glands. Acne 
occurs most frequently on 
the face, but can appear on 
the back , shou lders and 
arma a* well

Although the suaperted 
cauaea of acne vulgaris are 
num eroua, researchers do 
know horm ones play a 
major role in ita develop 
ment If your body pro 
ducea normal amounts of 
hormones, chances are you 
will experience some acne

Contrary to popular be
lief; acne it not directly re
la ted  to  d ir t F requen t 
washing of the face will not 
prevent acne. Aa a matter of 
fact, vigorous scrubbing may 
even irritate the condition.

Diet, researchers have dia- 
coveted, is far leas a villian 
than previously believed and 
is not particularly important 
in prewnting or clearing up 
acne Doctors recommend a 
w ell-balanced d ie t with 
foods from  all nutrition 
groups, claiming this is far 
more effective lei ecne con
tro l then  complete (and 
o ften  painfull) avoidance 
o f franch frie s , pixxs or 
chocolate

Cosmetics often aggravate 
acne by adding more oil to 
your complexion If you
Not« to  Id lln r :  H ealth Mints, a m onthly  nonfom m errla l colum n. 
It prepared by  th# Nations! Pharm aceutical Council (N P O  as s 
public asrvtce to  consum ers NFC la a nonprofit, educational 
o r ta n tta tio n  supported  by rvssarch-baaed pharm aceutical firms. 
Rd I to n a l com m ents and n i|s* stio its  are encouraged.

have arne, you may wish to 
buy cosmetics with oil-free 
bates, formulated specif* 
¡rally  to  discourage skin 
problems.

Acne is difficult, if not 
impossible, to prevent For
tunately, however, most acne 
sufferers can benefit from 
several newly-developed 
m edications which allow 
physicians to treat acne in 
the most successful manner 
ever known

Medicines applied direct
ly to the skin and others 
taken by m outh can be 
tailored for your particular 
body chemistry. Full treat
ment plana usually include 
mi ld  s o a p s ,  f r e q u e n t  
shampoos, oral antibiotics 
and topical gels nr lotions 
The variety of medicines 
available to your doctor cen 
relieve the physical end emo 
tional discomfort esused by 
this "teenage problem."

Th* National Pharm aceutical 
Council, a nonprofit organi
zation. provide« inform ation  
•b o u t health topics as a aervica 
to  consumer«. If you have 
questions about your health , 
<>r medicine* you take, always 
follow the  advice o f your 
d o c to r or pharm acist. N ation
al Pharm aceutical Council. Inc., 
1090 16th Street. N W..Wash
ing ton. D C 20006

SPORTS
SHORTS

Old fights, such a* this 
one between Archie Moore 
and Rocky M arciano in 
1955, can s till mean big 
m o n e y  f o r  som eone — 
maybe you

Former handball chum 
pion Jim Jacobs will pay 
good money for films of 
paat figh ts, particularly 
for the lightweight fight 
betw een  A rm strong and 
Jen k in s in 1939 and the 
1949 Rohinaon vs. Oavtlan 
welterweight fight.

If you have old Tight 
filme to sell, you mar » a n t  
to  w rit# to  Jim  Jacoba. 
9 Eaat 40th St , New York, 
NY 1001«.

A n tO M  
1 Toga
» .----- Lake

Ballet 
» Fragrant

C R O S S W O R D
43 Extra- 1». Bor«

ordinary

10 More wan
12 Mias raye
13 Proverb
14 Submerge
15 Bitter 

vetch
It. Chl.ieae 

mile
IT Ctoee to
18 Depoett
20 Coin

i Jap l
21 Ancient
22 Ice hockey 

disc
23 Multiple, 

birth 
siblings

27. Wavy 
l h e r!

21. Narrow 
inlet

29 Wine re
ceptacle

30 Lived
31. Earth as a 

goddess
S3 Pronoun
34 Youth
35. Recognise
3T. Arab's 

ramping 
spot

39 Make 
amends for

40. A folklore 
dwarf

41. Parts 
ot  the 
body

42 Vsta

i slang i
DOWN 

1. Rekindled 
2 Norse god 
2 fortitude 
4 Before 
6 Pire 

particle 
g  Rolla of 

money 
(slang)

7 .-----carta
t .  Lee ve

19 High 
i m us ) 

90 Petition 
>3 F loating  

animal 
and

Ufa 
13 Clam 
14. Not 

intended 
IS Mias

*4 n \  rir.rin 
t-if i: r-.r *- t :• iri 
tiCKR.-; HOln'iW 
crafT»; r-A.k r e  
HC 'Í9  ) ( i/fTk'.

u f i ” Mí-(Tifi* 
l i a t i ü 'f ï n ^ B S ^  
.TIF’cT VMM
Ten erro r pò  ■ui HPin enne  
t  eor- .i m k iu i. i i-iMki.ir nfi'-ino 

n m r  tv inn

Upsets Can Alter Fitness

4 M  S I.
M Pastry

•  House ( I t .I  
11. Blackens

34
M  N o t any  
U  C oin i F r. I 
19. F innish

Art you fk lo drive?
Before you automatically 

reply "Of course. " take slock 
of your menial altitude and 
physical condition You may he 
unsafe behind the wheel, both to 
> ourself and to others on the 
road

You may think you ate m 
good health You may have an 
excellent safety record. Yet. 
under certain circumstances, it 
can be dangerous for you to be 
in the driver's scat

The American Medical As
sociation reminds that the emo
tional stability of the driver is aa 
important as any single factor in 
maintaining traffic safety. 
That's why you owe it to others 
— and to yourself — not to 
drive when you have serious 
problems on your mind If 
you’re thinking about that ar
gument you had before you left 
home or office, if you're ui a 
depressed or angry "I don’t care 
what happens” mood, if you're 
very womed about a personal 
problem, you're better off not 
driving.

The ileeov driver causes 
many accidents. In fact, a 
sleepy driver it as much of a 
hazard is a drinking one. Doz

ing E the wheel can occur in 
broad daylight u  well at at 
night When making long trips, 
mat every two hours and drink 
coffee or cola to stay alert

Many medic uses, not just a 
few, can affect die way in which 
you handle the wheel. Certain 
commonly ueed drags such as 
antihistamines. cold tablets and 
mild sedMives may dull your re
flexes or impair your coordina 
lion Stimulants can make you 
nervous Tianquiliztng drags 
can cloud your judgment and 
interfere with driving skills. 
Consult your doctor about the 
side effects of any drags you 
take

Driving calls for clear, 
healthy eyesight, good side vi
sion. judgment of distance and 
the ability to see well at night. 
Have your eyes tested regularly 
If you have glasses for distance 
vision, dpn't forget to wear

If you have a nervous disor
der or a heart condition, ask 
your doctor whether you are s 
safe ikivcr This alto applies as 
you get older Past 6). reflexes 
and coordination tend to be 
somewhat slower

f t H h
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HOME DESIGN
By I-airy Farnsworth

This lavishly glassed, peak roofed Model 
C2301 is attractive to look at and provides ita 
occupants with such a good view th a t it 
deserves the loveliest setting you can find for it.

Note that the illustration shows the living 
room end of the house with the front entrance 
up a short flight of stairs on the left.

Inside, a separate entry opens on the right to

and View
the exciting two storied living room with its 
open-beamed vaulted ceiling and its sliding 
glass doors to the railed deck which extends 
along two sides of this charming room. Note 
that it has a cozy fireplace too.

The kitchen, beyond the stairs to the upper 
level, has an L-shaped work area and a wall of 
storage space for maximum efficiency. And 
here is a second deck — this one perfect for 
delightful, open air dining.

Beyond the kitchen a formal dining room, a 
utility room with laundry facilities and a nice 
bath with a double lavatory are conveniently 
located. And in a wing-like extension of its own 
is a downstairs bedroom with a full wall ot 
closet space and a portion of that living room 
deck just outside.

The upper level provides a master bedroom 
with a bath of its own and a walk-in closet that 
is as big as can be. A third bath backs up to this 
one and there is another bedroom too, also well 
provided with closet space.

But this isn’t all. Note the large family room 
with a picturesque balcony overlooking that 
dram atic living room and looking quite 
excitingly dramatic itself in the process.

A basement version is available entering 
under the staircase on the dining room wall. 
The basic plan contains 2301 square feet of 
living area.

This is a design which copies the idea of the 
traditional vacation cottage but goes a whole 
lot further and provides instead a spacious 
three bedroom home, complete with all of the 
necessities and the extras needed for comfort
able and delightful year 'round good living.

You may send for a free 44 page plan book 
available from Larry Farnsworth, P.0. Box 
1841, Las Vegas, Nevada 89101.

The i r e i  behind the service counter of the American National 
Bank hat been greatly enlarged. Mr*. Ann Pierce U ihown 
at one of the deiki in the new ipaciout area, (Photo by Linda 
Haynet)

u  m e  MOW* FACTS
Viruses

Now it the time to be 
wary of the ABCt — in
fluenza A, B and C, that
ia!

Influenza A ia the only 
type that ha« caused world
wide epidemiea, or pan
demics. It ia also the only 
type that undergoes ex
tensive mutation

The Tint appearance of 
each naw type of A in
fluenza haa been followed 
by a pandemic and, in
terestingly, the disappear
ance of the earlier (train

Thus, influenza A ia 
perhaps un ique im o n i 
human disease« in its ca
pacity to chanfe sufficiently 
and rapidly enough under 
natural conditions to make 
it almost impossible to 
assure long-term immunity.

Influenza B and C viruses 
have been associated chiefly 
with sporadic epidemics in 
children and young adults 
Most adults carry antibodies 
to these viruses; there is no 
evidence that pandemics of 
influenza B and C have 
ever occurred.

The symptons of the 
flu, unlike a cold, start 
abruptly. If you have a 
fever (from about 100 to 
105) in conjunction with 
bodily aches and pains, a 
tore throat, headachs, cheat 
congestion, cough or a gen-

Your teenager's attitude 
tow ard  a lcohol begins to 
form long before the legal age 
for drinking and ia teamed 
ea rlie s t in the home, say 
many experts on child be
havior. Young people brought 
up by responsible adults are 
more Ukely to make the right 
decisions later on and more 
likely to realise that drinking 
too much too often ia not 
grownup.

On the highway, a basic 
p rob lem  is tha excessive 
drinker, not the moderate 
social drinker. Of course, it's 
beat not to drink at all before

During the Aget. baths war* usually taken only on a doctor's request!

$75 OFF
For a limited tim e— save $75  on 
world's best-selling encyclopedia!

Parents don't miss this oppor r -  — ■
(unity to own Abrid Book at $75 I _____ ______
off thf regular price!
The 1978 edition, 22 volumes, m I 
the Renaissance binding on I 
sale now It's the encyclopedia (or |  
the srhote (amity . the one your ■ 
children won't outgrow Cell 
800 447 4700 ..o rm ail 
coupon today'
This offer expires on March 20,

you'll have the time to look at our 
materials and decide There's no 
obligation to buy

a weewwrer rae $ce* 4r««iw Lwvwr

m m
□ Please contact me with 
abwtThe«tortaBoi * 
no obligation to kuv

I Mem«

Cor

MONEY S TILL DOESNT 
CROW ON TREES.

LET YOUR S A V IN 6 S  GROW AT THE

Anerican National 
, Saak ia Mdoan ,

•rat rundown feeling, you 
probably have some type 
of flu. Depending on the 
severity of the infection, 
it may last from three 
to  10 days.

u
Antibiotics are relatively 

ineffec tive  against flu 
Physicians, however, may 
prescribe them when there 
is a danger from secondary 
complications of simple flu.

For many people nasal 
congestion ia the most un- 
comfortabls symptom. The 
topicsl nasal decongestant 
m ost recom m endsd  by 
pharmacists is Afrin nasal 
spray or nose drops.

It shrinks swollen nasal 
and sinus passages quickly 
to restore normal breathing. 
Twice-s-day usage can pro
vide relief for up to 24 
hours

While there are no par
ticular diet restrictions, flu 
patients should drink plenty 
of liquids and, perhaps, 
avoid high-fat foods.

driving, but since many peo 
p le d o . the Distilled Spiriti

I
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Council o f  the United States 
advises that you know your 
limits, as well as the speed
limit, and stay well within 
both.

r ï c in r iM

H E W S ® !

BOO

THAT’S WHEN 
YOU NEED OUR 

“FOLLOW-THROUGH 
CREW.“
It you evur need to  file a 
against ont of «ir poitctee, you 
can depoita on ue to Setp you 
obtain ■ foot, fair soMtamont
That's buctueu wo 4o not work

wo work only for you.

Jana Simpson 
Agency

McUMfe Teem 779-1441
THE INSURANCE STORE
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“Little Strokes” 
Alter Personality

unlock hoot ten were In McLean Tuesday to promote 
St. Patrick*i Day March 16, 17, & 18, Nan Rives, Shamrock 
Chamber of Commerce manager, Phil Cates and Edna San
ders, memben of the Chamber board, were all dressed in 
green to promote the annual affair. (Photo by Linda Haynes).

W h a t  To Do :
I f  k F i r e  S t r i k e s

Every 67 seconds, a home 
fire breaks out somewhere in 
this country. To increase 
your chances of escaping 
from a home fire, it is essen
tial to map out an escape plan 
well in advance. This plan 
should be reviewed by every
one in the fsmily, because 

w h e n  f i r e  
breaks ou t 
i t ' s  o f t e n  
too  late.  If 
y o u  h a v e  
p rac ticed  a 
home escape 
rou te,  and  
are awakened 

at night by the sound of a 
smoke slarm. the early warn 
ing will help you to leave 
your home safely and quickly 

To help protect your fam
ily, you should 

Install smoke detectors on 
every level of the house, 
especially on the ceiling at 
the top of the stain near the 
sleeping areas. A smoke de
tector may alert you before a

c?rr®X
4& A ,a

M >d

Tire reaches the dangerous 
high heat stage.

Everyone should know two 
exits from every room in the 
house. Second story windows 
may need s rope or chain • 
ladder to help occupants es
cape safely.

Hold periodic Are drills 
with the family, including a 
planned meeting place out
side the house for a head-
count.

General  Electr ic Home 
Sentry* Smoke Alarms have 
a loud 85 db alarm The 
DC-model uses an easy to- 
replace 9 volt b a t t e r y ,  
and it beeps for 30 days 
to indicate when it's time 
for a replacement.

Fires kill about 6,500 per
sons in their homes each year, 
most often during the hours 
of sleep. Don't let your fam
ily be among these gnm sta
tistics To help prevent tragic 
Area, install a smoke detector, 
and check your home for fire 
hazards.

An often unsuspected cause 
ol mental and physical mcapac 
ity is a scries of "link strokes."

A stroke occurs when the 
blood supply to a part of the 
brain is reduced or completely 
cut off This can be caused by a 
blood clot or by hemorrhage — 
bleeding from an artery in the 
brain When the nerve cells of a 
part ol the brain arc deprived of 
their blood supply, the pan of 
the body controlled by these 
nerve centers cannot function 
normally

Little strokes may start when 
a person is in the 30s or 40s. 
striking silently at night, or 
passing almost unnoticed as a 
sudden dizzy spell, a 
momentary blackout, or just a 
few moments of confusion The 
stroke itself is not severe enough 
to compel the patient to seek

The soda fountain was inventad by an American, John 
Matthews, in 1832.

The McLean News 
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i Wear

V t m* Where Year 
Search Ende

669-3161
IKS.  Casier Tes.

FOR QUICK RESULTS 

ADVERTISE WITH 

THE McLEAN NEWS

Parson’s 
ftoxaff Drug 

Tî e x a f t
14-H eur 

Prescription Service
S h o w e r Gifts 
Cosm etics

RIDGWAV
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Remodeling; Cabinets; 
Repain; Painting;
Room Additions.

PMONt rTvzbia

Shamrock 
Auto Supply

jw nm ow an, Delco Bauertet, 
shock Abaccbes 

|312 N. MAIN 236-2129 
SHAMROCK. TEXAS

PENNINGTOHl
Garage and Car 

Sales

113 Commerce 
McLean

779-2335 779-22611

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED FOR 

YOU!!

BARKIS REDI-MIX
READY-MIX CONCRETE. 
BACK-HOE SERVICE

PH 779-2703 OR 779-2869

-m iE  CATTLEMAN'S 
FEED SERVICE

LOOMIX
Sinct 1905

•  Hiftot Emrgr

J. Bovd Smith
779-2257

Ted Nelson

McLaan 
Hardware

Complete 
Kerri ware Line

-Dishet-Paint- 
TeeU-Oiftf

7 7 9 - 2 5 9 1

j.R. GLASS OIL CO. 

217 W. 1st 

779-2111

WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS 

WORLDWIDE

DON MILLER
RADIATOR

s ir  v ia
•IS OUR BU SIN ESS"
N O T  A  S ID EL IN E

e  N e v  a  Rebuilt R a d u to »
#  Cu» Tankt k  Ha at aft 

Repaired

3 7 6 -6 6 6 6  
612 % JRMUSON

AM ARRIO, T IXAS

PA MPA CHRYSLER 
DODGE has a la rg e  se l 
ce tton  J  t r u c k s ,  p ick u p s, 
C h ry s le r  a . D odges, P ly -  
m o u n ts , R a m c h a rg e rs , 4 
Wheel d riv e  p ick u p s, 
la rg e  se lec tio n  of good 
used  c a r s  and tru ck s#  
P am p a C h ry s le r  D odge, 
811 W . W ilks. P am p a , 

e x a s  665-5766 . 11 -tfc

Johnnie F. Mertel 
Boot Sbop

Tony la m a ,  Taxas,

Acma, Justin

Leather Oeeris
Shea  t a p a ir

phone 779-2161 K
^  ,  V

LAMB
FLOWER SHOP

7 7 P - 2 A W

I f  y o u r  b u s in e ss  
needs h e lp , t r y  
o u r  b u s in e s s  
d ire c to ry .........

FRESII
PROTEIN FED CATFISH

-Ornami White Tas Wall-
HI,AK EMORK MOTOR CO. BUILDING

Phone » ! - » «
»  N ordì Mam Shamrock. Tvxai TB07»

w i t

XJtTOM DRAPER I

ffB rin & fi
218 N , Mata

888-8822 «  668-3982 
1 1/2 mllas wax of Pampa 

on highway 80 
«ge reteettee of and  as») pt 
Ws ap

TIN  DONUT SH O P
Doughnut», (  ookle*. Cal*», 

Pis», Bream.

7 7 9 - 2 2 1 2
/ a t  neat

TôsRRT
TEXACO

ll-tervlce » 
k  Ma urine Forties

D O M  WORK
MOTOR GRAS* WORK

'Feed
Your full-service »u tion 

t A Maur 
Owner»

medical aid, but hum perm* 
nent brain damage remain» just 
the tame, the American Medical 
Association remind»

A lormerly kind, gentle per 
von may become highly impa- 
I tent and irritable. Judgment 
often m impaired A strong man 
may become weak and prune to 
tear» Suspiciousness is com
mon A pervm with a tendency 
to emotional instability, held in 
check heretofore by will power, 
may suddenly develop a 
psychosis Some become 
sloppy in drew and befuddled in 
thought, others lute part of their 
moral tense

Sometimes the sufferer loses 
imereti in family and friends, 
and live» secretively, constantly 
hiding things that through 
forgetfulness he or she cannot 
find later

When the symptoms arc 
mild, as they often arc. the per 
son may get along fairly well 
The problem of small strokes it 
one of the most dill n ull ever 
tackled by medical science The 
most hopeful research approach 
is that of finding ways of pie 
venting stroke Science seeks to 
learn more about how to rccog 
nize early symptoms so that 
treatment can be instituted 
promptly

CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATDN 
Read« Adi 84 per word 

(Minimum Charge-11.60) 
Display CUnified • 11.60 par 
column inch. Rerun -  11,80 
Card of Thanks • |2

All adi cash, unlaw custo
mer has an established acc
ount wtih The McLean News, 
Deadline fat Want Ads - 
Noon - Tuesday. PHONE; 
779*8447

The McLaan News cannot 
verify the financial potential 
of these advertisements.
Reeders are advised to ap
proach any "business opport
unity" wtth reasonable cau
tion.

'HOUSE FOR SALE: Two 
rooms wldi badi; furnished 
See Jim Stevens, 4th A 
Wheeler or call 779-8848. 
3*8 p.

¿ l i l i l í
FOR SALE: POWER pUnt-130 
volt 1600 watt 4 cylinder gas 

Mounted on 2 wheel 
, CaU 779-2801. 8-tfc.

FOR SALEiJUST WHAT YOU 
HAVE BEEN WAITING 
FOR: A real nice home 
with loti of closet and 
storage »pace. 2 car gar
age. Shade trees and fruit 

only ,3 blocks from 
post office. Also have 
tome 2 bedroom and one 
3 bedroom homes.
320 acres good Und with 
some improvements and 
some minerals. Sec me 
fot your Real Estate needs. 
Boyd Meadoc.7- 2c ,

ta M M b

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
FOR rent to dime working 
men. By die week. Call 
after 6 p .m , 779-2205,
700 Rowe St.

7-tfc

WANTED - BUS DRIVER 
Call Carl Dwyer. 779- 
2491. 7-2c,

WANTED - 4000 FORD 
tractor or equivalent. Call 
J. Boyd Smith 779-2267.

7-2p

"THE THOMAS NURSING 
HOME NEEDS S good 
piano; If vou have one dint 
you would sell a t a reason
able price or donata coo- 
tact Billy Thomas a t 
77J-8489. 4-tfc,

BEGINNERS TOLE FAINT
ING • Siam Feb. 38 UM 
to 4:30 p .m . S3.60 per ten 
on or $20.00 far 8 lenona 
CALICO ARTS 6 CRAFTS

Natica«

FOR SALE: 8/4 plastic pipe. 
PVC - schedule 40 & 20 - 
104 per foot. Parable pro
pane heater and bottle. 
$19.00 Hambrighth Building 
Supply. 8-2c.

The McLean Masonic 
regular meeting is the 2nd 
Thunday a t 7:30. Practice 
nights aro firn and third 
Tuesday a t 7:30 p .m ,

42-tic

CUSTOM PLOWING AN» 
seeding. CaU 779-8821 
days; 779-2941 nlghtt.

3-tic

FOR SALE 16 'Camper Trailer 
for u le .  700 Rowe St. Call 
Evenings. 779-2206. 8-tfc.

W a n t e d
m i l l » 1

LOST - COWDOG PUP, 
test seen nest the Haynes 
ranch, north of town. If 
found, call 779-2049.

8-lc

LOST; A POINTER bird- 
doc - liver spotted and 
s black and white spotted 
bird dog. CaU Stacy 
Howard 779-2510 4-tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT 313 
Clarendon. CaU 779-2819 . 
8-tfc,

COL. RICHARD A. INGRAM

Where Are 
They Now
Colonel Richard A. In

gram wlU assume command 
of the 64th Flying Training 
Wing at Reese Air Force 
Base, Texas on Feb. 24.
The change-of-command 
ceremony wUl take place 
at 10 a .m . In front of the 
Wing Headquarters Building. 
General John W. Roberts, 
Commander of the Air 
Training Command wUl 
preside. The ceremony 
is open to the pubUc.

Colonel Ingram wlU be 
replacing Colonel Charles 
E. Bishop who has been 
nominated for promotion to 
the tank of brigadier gener
a l and assigned to Holloman 
Air Force Base In Alamo
gordo, New Mexico as the 
Commander, Tactical 
Training HoUoman.

At Reeae, Colonel Ingram 
wlU be the tanking officer.
He wUl be responsible for 
managing the activities of 
more than 2,800 mlUtaiy and 
dvUten personnel who traig, 
and support the training of, 
more man 460 new Air 
Fore« pilots annuaUy. Reese 
coven an area of 3,240 
acres in Lubbock and Terry 
Counties. The combined 
value of the base's real 
estate and real property Is 
In excea of $40 mllUon.
At present there are 90 T- 
37 and U9 T-38 aircraft

assigned to Reese. These 
aircraft alone represent 
mote than $104 million In 
assets. In addition, the 
bare purchases approximately 
$4 million worth of goods 
and terviccs annuaUy, 
and pays id  military and 
civilian employees a com 
bined to u t of approximate
ly $37 mlUion yearly.

Colonel Ingram is mar
ried to the formet Phyllis 
Juen Toyne of GUdden.
Iowa. Thpv have four chil

dren. Daughter Lori In
gram Geraln is working for 
the J.B. Hughes Company 
In Dallas, Texas. She Is a 
1974 graduate of West 
Texas Sure University in 
Canyon, Texas. Daughter 
lorjan Ingram Worry is 
teaching ln El Paso, Tex
as. She graduated from 
Weit Texas State In De
cember 1976. Son Scott

is a sophomore at Texas 
Tech University In Lubbock, 
Texas, and son Tod is a 
senior at Randolph Air Force 
Base High School.
Colonel Ingrem ‘s parents 

Mr. and Mrs. O .O . Ingrem 
reside ln Frisch, Texas as 
does his brother Burch L. 
Another brother, S co tto , 
resides In Bay St. Louis, 
Mississippi, He is a retired 
Air Force Chief Master 
Sergeant. A sister, GaU 
Gipson, resides In Hous
ton, Texas. Jack Ingram, 
an uncle farms near Dim- 
m in, Texas, and another 
uncle M.M. Henderson 
resides in PhUllps, Texas.

Colonel Ingram la a na
tive of the Texas Panhandle. 
He was barn In McLean 
Sept. 28, 1931. He gradu
ated from Phillips I 
School.

Lovett Memoriol
UbaoryWoN*

THE EMPTY FACE 
By Katharina Havekamp

In this novel, Katharina 
Havekamp charts the pro
gression and vacillations 
of her own Illness-anorexia 
nervosa.

“The Empty Face" la not 
to be read by the falnt-of- 
heart for it often gives over-

You may be able to make 
some money out of fighting. 
Films of old fights, such as 
this 1952 ilugfest in which 
Rocky Marciano (right) is 
about to throw a left hook 
to  the s tomach of Harry 
"Kid" Matthews, can fetch 
a fair price.

Anyone with movie* of 
the  heavyw eight f igh ts 
Louis va. Nova, 1940, or 
Louis va. Burman, 193«, 
may fat some good new» if

he (or sh e) write* to Jim 
Jacob*. 9 East 40th Street, 
New York, N Y. 10016.

r
II rRKipestr

OF 7 rtf U i , i
Il f a  Y / - X n

The first vie* president of the 
United Stetes to resign from 
office «ve» John C. Calhoun 
in 1832.

School
Menu

PURINA KID
FOR EVERY NEED

X  P u r i n a
SUP—R—U X

LIQUID 
SUPPLEMENT 
WE DELIVER

SCOTTS
TH E LA W N  P E O P L E

r j j  U M K

Safomark 
Tins A Battwios

UweáCardre

" t i

•tntlfy’i
fertilizar

X 7 M N 9

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Hot Dogs
French Fries
Sliced Peaches
MONDAY
Ber-B-Q on a Bun
French Pries
Pork n Beans
Jello
TUESDAY 
Frlio Pie 
Sated 
Paais
WEDNESDAY 
Hamburgee 
Lettuce -  Tomato 
Pickle -  Onion 
French Fries

PIANO IN STORAGE - 
1978 Model Spinet Piano 
In storage. Responsible 
party can saum e low pay 
mens balance. Write: 
Credit Dept., National 
Keyboard Inc. 6721 N. 
Lamar, Austin. TX 78752.
8-2p.

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR now. 
Free cooling systems check- 
complete radiator service,
Jayfc Radiators, Clay Molar 
Company. 300 E. Htway M 
286-2222. Shamrock, Texas.

46-tfc

graphic descriptions of the 
mental anguish of the main 
character. But for those 
reader» Interested In this 
topic, there are plenty of 
chances to observe the mind 
of the patient.

"The Empty Face" is 
available at Lovett Mem
orial Library.

Cards OJ Thanks

A special thanks to Shariaa 
Taylor for giving me a sur
prise birthday party.

And to Irene Mullsnax, 
Louise Dickinson, Gladys 
Smulcer, Mildred Mantooth, 
Myrtle Allen, Maggie John
son. Wands Sharp, and 
Cleo Turpin for the lovely 
gtfa and for making my day 
special.

Thank you,
Faye Iones

I want so thank all the 
good people of McLean 
and Atenreed who have 
sent cards to me since my 
»urge«.

Sincerely,
Amanda leathers.

The brother and listen of 
Johnny Blggers wish to 
dunk the McLean people 
and surrounding communi
ties for the nice things 
they did at the passing of 
our brother.

Thanks to  the people for 
such bountiful food a t the 
church for our visiting rel
atives and frlemh, and far 
the flowers and donations.

We love ore home town. 
God Bless each of you. 
D.V, Bigger»
Laverne Johnston 
Louise Eiskine 
Annie Reeves

We cannot fully express 
ore deep gratitude fot the 
card», flowers, gifts of 
food, and visits of ore 
friends during our time 
ofgrief.

Tne Blggers and Eagle 
families

Mr. and M s. Danny Hel
ton of McLean are the par- 

. an a  of a boy, Zachary Wynn 
Helton, born Feb. 14 in 
Memphis. He weighed 
7 lb. 3 1/2 ce.

Maternal Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mis. Chartes 
Wynn of McLean. The 
baby's uncle Is Randall 
Wynn, a ho of McLaan.

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. 
Halloa of Wheeler, 

Grett-grandparenb are 
Mr. and Mrs. Denton 
Antboay of Memphis, M a. 
C .J . Wynn of Memphis,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom R. Hal
loo of Briscoe, end Mr. 
end M a. Forace Evens of 
Briscoe, Great-grandmother 
Is Mn. Myrtle Dunn of

CONSTIPATION
Doctor proven ingredient 
requires no prescription

Doctors find a special laaaiwe 
' | f  to be highly eUeclrve m 

I even »ever* constipation 
overnight Don l 1*1 irregularity or 
constipation become a problem 
Ttws medical ingredient is now 
avattabte m the each»*»* CX-lAX 
»ormul* m e onty *  «reeled 
ChocotMd Ti MrU¿tSEXZom tX U t
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savi more of your
★  ★ ★ CARS ?

PARKAY

QUO
? KORN KING 2 POUND

2 h r9 8 c  MCOH
W — 1
:•  JIMMY DEAN 2 POUND

MILE HIGH 303 CAN .  -  ~ ■

GREEN BEANS 4 fcr $1 f  SAUSAGE
SHURFINE J  VELVEnA 2 POUND

CORN mcui 3 fcr 89c

t ^ O Q  I  SHURFINE SWEET

• / " i f t C B I S

$ 3 «

22 OZ. JAR

9 CHEESE $2®7
SHURFINE

1 FLOUR
?

5 POUND BAG

SHURFINE

SHURFINE 300 CAN

PORK and BEANS 4 fcr $1

4 fo r 89c
SHURFINE
WHITE OR YELLOW

HOMINY
SHURFINE 303 CAN ^

FR U I COCKTAIL 2 fc r 97«
SHUFFINE

CARROTS 303 CAN

SHURFINE

TOMATOES
SHURFINE WAFFLE

SYRUP
SHURFINE

CATSUP
SHURFINE SLICED

PEACHES
SHURFINE

PEARS
CAMPBELL

303 CAN 3 fcr $1
32 OZ. JAR

32 OZ. JAR

303 CAN

18 OZ. JARPEANUT BUTTER
116 OZ. BOTTLE

COCA-COLA 8 PACK-PLUS DEPOSIT

STAR KIST

LAY POTATO

POTATO CHIPS —
SHURFINE

TOWELS LARGE ROLL

79c
67c 
89c
99cl
69c 
59c

2 far 97*
SHURFINE _ _

APPLE BUTTER 59c
SHURFINE

¿ ^ ¿ O T vXCRACKERS , »  »  41c

oils' 2 fc r 87«
ORE IDA *  EARS

CORN oh the COB

303 CAN

2 for 87c

2 fc r 87« I  I OKRA
? STILLWELL BREADED

Í
?

GRAPEFRUIT 7 1~. ii MRS. PAUL'S BREADED

TOMATO SOUP 4 fcr 87« 1 ™ “" 7 *  ' f  FISH FILLET
BANANAS 5 -  tor ! 1 I  SHURFINE

303 CAN

SHURFINE NEW

POTATOES
SHURFINE

PANCAKE MIX
AQUA NET

HAIR 
SPRAY

3 for 89c
2 POUND PKG.

PEARS

CARROTS

3 -  t e ’ l

79c 
59c
95« 

8 fc r $1
DIPS 4 ,  .  -

f l i SOUR CREAM 2 fcr 79c

8 OZ. PKG.

BISCUITS
BORDEN

M M


